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flash: CF 5s to be used as advanced jet trainers
CFoo, r@SD?'N@ m5To NO. 1O

COL. LETT DOES HIS THING 14h Royal hush MONTE CRISTO VISITS COMOX

I
IN THE NEVER ENDING STRUGGLE for one upmonship, Col Lett turned on and
hurled himself from an Albatross. A few months ago we sow Lt. Col. Payne do the
some thing and now we're all waiting with breathless anticipation for Lt. Col's
Hammond and Middleton. Rumour hos it that Lt. Col Middleton will be ejected
from the sanobuoy launcher in on Argus while Lt. Col. Hammond will eject him
self from a Voodoo. The Totem Times photographer end the pension board are
standing by with baited breath. L G. MCa!trey Photo

Summer 5 spa scarce
TRENTON, ONT. (CFP)

Planning a priority five trip
Canada-side or to Europe this
summer?

Air transport command offi
clals here say better think twice
before risking it - you could find
yourself trapped and paying the
shot all the way back to your
unit? The passenger booking
people here say this is almost a
sure bet, They're booked solid
for the summer,

Reason for the warning is the
heavy demandplaced on command
''sked'' flights during the rota
tion of troops and families to

The Comox Valley's answer
to Governor General Roland
Michener's fitness kick, a Miles
for Millions Marathon, took place
last Saturday morning and from
all reports was a tremendous
success. Over 500 people show
ed up to try and qualify for
athlete's foot and to raise money
on behalf of the retarded child
ren in the area,

Marching for charity Is not a
new idea, but It is uniquely Can
adian, This particular march, the
Comox Valley's first, began as a
roject for local Scouts and
ides, but soon blossomed into
a full 'scale community affair.

The starting gun went off about
9930 on Saturday morning and
somewhere between 400 and GO
marchers began their 156 mile
. +t around some of the dustier
{".' Ga». nor» « court«ems.
Adding to the dust and confusion
were patrol cars, interested on
ookers, the Comox District Free
l panel truck and a TotemPress nTImes staff driven Volkswagen
+h two of the Times most athe
·tic reporters on board, These
',, , did a tine job of poluting
peo",,u dirt but sull couldn'
the a

Europe. The busy period, which
has already begun, is expected
to continue until September.
The top man himself, Maj.

Gen. A. Chester Hull, is worried
about priority fives getting
marooned., But even he cannot
help,

Overseas, meanwhile, the
movements people at Lahr came
up with these figures: out of
3,500 seats booked from Lahr
to Canada between July 1 and
late August 1968, only 11 prior
ity fives made the grade. And
they say it will be worse this
year!

More bad news, Accommoda-

tion is scarce at Lahr and sources
there say there'll be 'no room
at the inn' for the non-duty pass
engers who normally hang around
the base waiting for a seat back
to Canada,

The booking staff at Trenton
offers this bit of advice to the
'five gambler:

Don't gamble! In other words,
beware good-natured advice
which runs contrary to the gen
issued by air transport command
headquarters, It could cost you
money, your unit unnecessary ad
ministrative work and some em
barrassement when you report
in late from leave!

SOEST GERMANY (CFP)t theEvery day is a busy dy (oFssanceCanadian forces reconnal "
squadrons in Germany, But, sl""
January, one day each weel
particularly hectic.

On that dy 15 pilots from
each of the two recce squadron
practice for Royal Flush X·

Royal Flush is an annual re
conniissance competition "",
tween the recce squadrons
2nd and 4th allied tactical air
forces (2 and 4 ATAFs) to test
their capabilities. They must co
ver a large number of targets
during a three-day period and to
furnish accurate and timely in
telligenee of those targets both
by day and night,

This, the 14th Royal Flush
competition, will inelude squad
rons of the United States, Bri
tish, Dutch, Belgium and Canad
ian forces, French air force units
will take part as guests. In ad
dition, land forces of the same
nations will deploy army units
in the field to simulate recon
naissance targets.

During the actual competition,
May 20-22 this year, each pilot
will fly three sorties of three
targets per sortie, Two of the
targets on each mission will be
of a permanent nature such as
bridges and dams, The third will
be a deployed army unit such as
an artillery battery or engineer
ing company. Since there are
about 700 possible targets, the. 'pilot will have no chance to study
his mission until targets are as
signed to him.

The endnaiss Product of a recon-nce ml. ~]report ISsion are the visual
his «4,, e pttot as«ed on
tare« $,,,"servauon ot each
mits ," he normally trans
wtu ,""" airborne, together
sla, "Photo Interpreter's mis
iv«a ,""port, this is der-

1 I rorn analysis of the target
photographypilot, r, produced by the
sel,' mission report andu,"""; hotosrohs must be t«4,";competuuon umpires
1oa, " minutes after the un-

Ing of film from the aircraft.

• JUDGING
At thee end of the three-day

competition, all mission results
are assembled by the team of
umpires whiehis assigned to each
squadron and dispatched to a
central location for compari
son, This year judging will
be done at Ramstein, the head
quarters of 4 ATAF,
The competition is basically

between the two allied tactical
air forces but additional awards
are made to the outstanding
squadrons, individual pilots,
photo Interpreter teams and to
the army units providing the
most realistic targets.
Last year the Canadian forces

No, {#1 squadron was declared
the outstanding day reconnais
sance squadron in 4 ATAF and
another Canadian squadron, No,
439, was second,

Results will be announced at
ceremonies held t RAF station
3,en, Germany, June 19

~

L r
B's

award
OTTAWA (CFP) - Ache

que for $4,500, representing the
largest sum awarded under the
public servants inventions act to
a defence research board em
ployee, has been presented

Miles for millionsWalkathon

I'E WALK o mile for one of your smiles...
L. G, MCaffrey Photo

to eletrical engineer Jack
Nicholls, 47, of the defence re
search establishment, Ottawa,
Mr, Nicholls has developed an

improvement for radiae meters,
devices employed to measure
radiation,
Dr, Robert J, U(fen, chair

man of the board, in presenting
the cheque to Mr. Nicholls said
that, despite his encouragement
rot mary board employees in the
past have sought to contribute
to DRB's function by seeking
patents, They have contributed
rather by publishing the results
cf their research In the tradi
tional manner. He said Mr.
Nicholls' action in seeling pa
tent recognition now might en
courage others to come for
ward,
The invention, adopted by the

Canadian Forces and the pro
duct of research aimed at im
roving radiac meters, is call
ed a "variable guard' and in
creases the sensitivity of rad
lation intensity measuring de
rices,

discourage any of the marchers,
Approximately 90of the par

tie!pants were teenagers and four
out of five of them were girls,
The noteable absence of boys
was probably causedby excessive
homework or summer jobs, how
ever the ones who made it were
sure in their element.
The closest that the Officers

Mess came to being represent
ed was when Ed Bazylinski,
Lions' club president and Coboc
member, said that he might make
it down to watch if he woke up
In time.

Organizers of the event even
managed to pick up a few tips
from the sports car rally types
Four checkpoints were set UP
along the route but not so much
to keep people on track as to
provide refreshments for the
walkers (these were sold tothem
no less),
The first person to complete

the route was the athletic son
of Sgt. Gordon Garland ot the
GSE section. Stewart Garland,
15, finished the "walk' in one
hour and 49 minutes and col
lected $1262 per mile for the
retarded kids, An excellent show,

Davies to U.A.R.

/

The unwary, wandering down
the governent wharf on the week
end of May 3 and 4 would have
thought he had become a time
traveller II he had looked along
the line of fishing and pleasure
craft normally tied up at their
berths, For there amongst the
regular residents was a 184-ton
three-masted barque, looking for
all the world like It had just
sailed out of the Bounty epic.
The Monte Cristo measures

138 feet from her jiboom head
to mizzen boom collar. From
front to back for the uninformed).
It has a beam ot 226'' and a
draft of 11 feet. Under full sail
it carries 8,500 square feet of
sail.Authentic to the last detail this
18th century barque is a master
piece of craftsmanship. It is
the creation of a team dedicated
to this end. Following two years
of research and planning, four
years of hard work were de
voted to make the Monte Cristo
the beautiful ship she is.

Exploring the ship from bow
to stern one would marvel first
at the maze of ropes, chains,
nets, blocks and other parapher
nalla necessary to hold the ji
boom In place and operate the
jibsails. Just ahead of the first
mast Is a square hatch which

Colonel J, R. Davies, A6, Mon
treal, becomes Canadian Force
),/<h to us tvnttea Arab Re
ublie, In Cairo, beginning July25." "+

Now commander of Canadian
Forces Base Edmonton, he will
be su ", 1cceeded by Colonel C, l·
ford, 47, SummerviIe, NS

wno Is senior staff otflcer for
operations at A Transport
Command headquarters, Tren
ton, Ont, I •
'lave tun, Sir",

leads down to the to'cs'le where
the crew lives, Bunks are built
onto the hull and are four high
on each side tapering towards
the front, Not much room here.
One can only wonder at the pri
vation that must have been en
dured by crews that stayed aboard
these ships or cruises two and
three years long.

Moving back we come to the
captain's cabin. Spacious by com
parison to the to'c'st'le, it mea
sures about 10 feet by 1! feet,
mahogany lined, it is equipped
with Its own shower and head,

Next is the galley, Here de
viation from authenticity was
necessary to avoid feeding the
passengers and crew salt pork
and hard tack with weavils. The
galley Is powered by a propane
stove and has hot coffee at the
ready 24 hours a day.

On the aft end ot the galley
Is the entrance to the main cabin,
At the bottom of a steep set of
stairs is a real surprise. The
vast cabin runs from side to side
and Is about 25 feet long. There
are two large tables in front of
the two long plush black leather
seats that run the longth of the
cabin. In one corner there is

of all things, a bar., There are
four state rooms oft of the main
cabin, While small in size they
can accommodate four people
each.

Back on deck we come to the
chart house where the 20th cen
tury has sneakedin with a little
necessary technology in the form
of a ship-to-shore radio tele
phone, and beneath the chart
house snuggled between two more
small cabins is a 60-horsepower
diesel engine.

Behind the chart horse is the
helm, steering wheel if you like.
This is the business end of the
ship. Here the skipper stands,
shouting orders to the crew in the
rigging, changing courses with
the helmsman and ordering more
coffee.
Standing by the wheel and look

Ing up at the tall masts it can
be appreciated that it dould re
quire a seaman's hand book to
describe the miles of rope and
yards of canvas that make up the
rigging. Suffice to say that all
hands should know what they are
doing before they take a thing
Hike that away from the dock
and turn it loose in the wind.
Mfore pies and story on page S)

X 15 rocket plane
Pensioned off

Tj bringing its total number of free
WASIIINGTON (CFP)- " nights to 81.

U,S, defence department sys PIONEERis io. sos7o, 9 ,,",, me veteran rocket tone wth
three rocket engine airer"V'',,, 12 ditterent pilots at the con-

to t.esl tho flight environmcn _n tr-ols new more hours UJan either
I r Uw utmos- • u4ht upper reaches O ++ ot the other two aircraft in he

je, wIl soon reture to " program. It was carried alot by
5j1hisonian Institution here· its B-52 mothership 142 times

4t NASA/AIr Foree and reached a maximum speed
The J ended in Decem- r little more than six times

x-15 Pr9,"," is win e dis- de seed ot sound (6ch 6.0o)
Ber 196%·_]" to Andrew approximately 4,018 miles _per
mantled """"., tor refurbish +our, on a mission flown Dee.
4tr force ?",knot«n's tacil- s igss y pilot Major Robert
tat the m th ' •ment " HI, Maryland, hen Rushworth,

iy in ill",, j'suituon pro- Tie 50-toot 1or: stabby-
displayed in winged airplane was used to ob

tain data on hypersonic aero
nmies, problems of re-entry
heating, plysiological and psy
echological programs, and the ef
fectiveness of reaction controls,
Several of the X-15 pilots earn
ed their astronaut wings for
flights in space, more than S0
miles above the earth, Oper
ation+l management of the flight

per. 5gGG70 was the
Areraft No. y.15s built

j three e.so

trst o tU 4st cpuve lilta mads "!%,"so. ii l
1are" ", @ he controls

sou Cr09"$", de and power
Re es it """%' poss, and Jan.
nights, Ju "!rely. The air
±», ii pp22o iv«st nut
eratt coP! ~mOet, 24, 1968,
mn he test prWT"

program was conducted by NASAs
flight research centre at Edwards
AFB, Calif., home of air force
system command's flight test
center,

MACH 6.7
X-15 prime contractors were

North American Rockwell and
Thtokol Chemical Corp, Names
such as Scott Crossfield, Col.
Bob White, Maj. Pete Knight and
Joe Walker became well-known
in aviation circles as the X-15
program established various re
cords and accomplished research
flight objectives.
Two records from the X-lo

program remain: one for reach
ing a peak altitude of 315,200
feet (67 plus miles) and the
other tor obtaining a top speed
of 4,520 miles per hour (6.G
maeh).

NASAs former deputy admin-
istrator. the late Dr, Hugh •» @]Dryden, called the X-15 'the
most successful research air
er:ft ever built.'
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5th sub surfaces at Pole
ntenson in '09.

trek with Mathe '
.- trnsitting US.

other pol ~eluded the
I s hnvc • ,8)submart"""4s), state (1965

Nautilus hi, state and Sea
seadrcon 1 },a«@
dragon together d '>

WASHINGTON (CFP) - The
fifth polar transit by a U.S,
navy nuclear powered submarine
took place last month,

The U,S, defense department
said the attack submarine USS
Whale arrived April 25 in Fas-

lane, Scotland, after a month of
operations in the Arctic ocean
and a surfacing at the north
pole at 10 a.m, EST, April 6.
This was 60 years to the dyy and
hour that Adm, Robert E, Peary
reached the pole on a discovery

NPF starts toothpick factory

THANKS TO ANOTHER typical example of negligence, Air Force Beach again
locks like a toothpick factory after the passing of a typhoon. On our beach we
have the worst looking mess this side of Santa Barbara, only instead of oil we,O"
blessed with logs. Who is responsible? Clearly, the logging companies mus',"F"
the brunt of the blame for the situations they create. These companies cut 1e
trees and if it were not for their negligence the logs wouldn't wind up on the bea
ches to begin with. Oh well, it appears that until our industry minded provincial
government legislates against these ''waste makers' we're stuck with the logs.
F thermore, ii CFB Comox personnel want a clean beach, they'll have to clean it
4+selves. With any kind of luck, this may turn into an annual fun event; just
like the Easter egg hunt!

Weapons
meet
BRUNSSUM, The N

cFP) NiTo ,,,"hr1and%eighth , al
alr tactical weapon "Un",
e held at Nosrven4, """"twl
Germany, May 30"" base»
headquarters ot am,,," 1"
central Europe (Ac..'9rc""
announced. a/T) ja

Noervenich Is a Ge
force base some qr; 'Iman alf
west ot Cologne, " miles souh

Aircrews from slx oty
«dons represent«@ +, {"{$,""""2
will compete In the ,,"CE}
tighter pilots win {"t. The
y several hundred .,,"ea w
and support personnenanc"
Two teams will b

the competition, u, hteredln
» e second tact°teal air force (2 ATAP» "

will consist of Beliz(ea""
1ands, German and,,,""

'v.st personnel. American, Canad And
Germans will be on (±, ,Ah
a1uea tactical «tr tor} "
team. . iATA

The team which earns»,
i • tl ·" e mospoints in he meet will h A-

ea he proaorst ro"a
was won by 4 ATAR j.,"
1natvidal team m«"" e"";
Hibl fc ers areHg le tor awards for attain-

Ing the hishest points n rat
ing, rocketry, skip bombing and
delivery of simulated metear
weapons. 1c
Team members, flying G-91,

F-104, CF-104, F-100, F-AD and
Canberra aircraft, will attack
targets at the Nordhomn bombing
range, approximately 95 miles
northeast of Noervenie}

A panel of judges has een
appointed to supervise the com
petition and tabulate points scor
ed by team members. The Brad
hurst trophy and other awards
will be presented at a final ere
mony at Noervenich June 13,

>
$°°'< •

DEMON DOIN

.et
d tTdnal

V/STOL ROLL OUT AII
take-off and l di. eyes and camers +}n tan, ,""""pg,aircraft darn o ii," on the fist cx-sA, ericol/short
plant te larch,, It's the first of three I ceremony at Montreal's Canadair";3" for o series of triais y iii"" be,_delivered to 1he ca@dran forces
mil1to'Y, 295es across the country. A 14"[Ss -anadoir detachment there and at
by two -ycoming turbine engines. I+ ,, ,'[Onsport aircraft, the CX-84 is powered
combination helicopter-airplane « {i,,{" +,000 pounds or 16 passengers. The
ond rescue and medical evacuan,, [,"{"Y suited for combot aircrew rescue, search

• Canadian Forces photo

• '

DND schools
OTTAWA -- The defence de

partment had a total of 89 de
pendents' schools in operation
in 1968 according to an annual
report.

Student enrolment exceeded
39,000 and more than 1,900 tea
chers were employed. Twenty
of the schools were located over

seas,
The records also showed

another 11,000 elementary and
secondary pupils at defence es
tablishments in Canada were
attending other schools through
payment of non-resident school
fees or under a cost sharing
agreement with the department,

The annual report began:
'It is a generally accepted

principle that educational costs
are obtained by means of taxa
tion on real property, In view
of the fact that crown lands are
not taxable the department of
national defence recognizes its
obligation, as a landlord, to pro
vide for the education of
dependent children of military
and civilian personnel residing
on crown lands,

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

196 FORD 2-dr. V
automatic.

$2195
1966 PONTIAC deluxe
station waon, new
tires, battery and"s2500
1965 FORD Fairlane,
2-dr. HT., power ea
ulpped. Excellent.

$1850
1962 FALCON 4-door

$595
1960 V-8,

,-TRUCKS
1954 FORD -TON

automatic
$550

1965 FORD. Long wide
pick-up, radio, equp-

"" s1400

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

Let us help you
build a new home

The Demons streamline opera
tions! In order to keep in step
wIth the rapidly expanding AS
concept the Demon squadron will
begin offering a new brand of
flight line administration after
May 20, The present two flights
will be amalgamated into a single
crushing force. The present flight
commanders have, by popular
demand vacated their position to
become active crew members It
seems that they have been sub
jeet to periods of depression and
loneliness caused by the long
afternoons in the office. They
will now become members of the
malingering, original excuse
making flight crews. It is not
quite known to which crews they
will be going to but it should
certainly prove to be a surprise
to some captains.
The past few weeks have seen

the area treated to some very
fine weather. With the excellent
temperatures and clear skies, the
Demons have had a rashofvisi
tors. They have come from the
cold, desolate east coast and
south of the i land. One of the
expected visitors did not quite
make it though. It seems that
Commodore Russell, Inspector
General of Maritime Operations
did not have the proper boarding
pass for the sked run out of
Winnipeg. However it i expected
that he will make the journey
to Comox in the near future.

Other visitors to the squadron
were a herd of Buffalos and the
crew of the fine submarine Rain
bow. The 404 Buffalo crew
brought their CO along on the
trip, While at Comox the two
maritime squadron commanders
exchanged plaques and Lt.-Col,
Souchen of 404 was made an
honorary Demon, From the
southern tip of the island the
Demons welcomed L.CDR E Fal
strem and the submariners of
his crew. They arrived on 'Thurs
day and were entertained in the
mess by the Demons, While at
Comox they briefed the squadron
on the way they see the AS

game. They were transferred
from their home base in a Demon
Argus and returned via the same
means.
The Mexican nite held a few

Saturdays ago proved to be quite
sucessful, The party was well
attended and the majority of those
present were dressed in appro
priate costumes, The worst
serapre of the event was un
doubtedly worn by one John
Moberly. Vast quantities of chile
and tacos were consumed along
with one or two ounces of spirits,
A vote of thinks goes to those
responsible for the very original
and entertaining sighs over the
bar.
The next few months will see

a lot of new faces on the squad
ron. There have been a number
of people transferred in from the
east coast and a few from the
local area. Capt, Mike Leblanc
Is back from college for the
summer and Capt. Gord Fisher
will go to Demon ops from his
former job with the base com
mander. Also returning to the
squadron are a number of former
contact trainees who will com
plete the MOAT course on May
16.

WIth the postings in it is only
natural that there will be personnel
leaving. On Thursday, May 15,
there will be a mug party for
three of the officers who are
on their way elsewhere. Capt's
Larry Tolton, Vern Lewis and
Des Mayne will receive their
mugs from the squadron CO, For
Larry this will signify the end
of his military career which
started in Military College. He
is leaving the service to take a
position in the systems engineer
ing branch of IBM, The Demons
certainly wish Larry and his
family every success in this new
undertaking.

Vern Lewis will be leaving for
Vletoria on the 1st of July to take
up dutles as a MarPac controller.
Hle is keeping his house in Comox
so we will undoubtedly see him

from time to time. Des Mayne
wIII be going down to 449 in
Greenwood to cross train pilots
to Argus drivers. Both of these
gentlemen have been on the
Demon squadron for some time
and we won't say farewell as
the: will undoubtedly be return
ing.
The fight line is losing one

of its key personnel associated
with the paper war., Cpl, Wills
the flight line clerk will be
leaving the Demons to take up
dutie: with the university laison
officer in Sa katoon.

His fine typing abilities will
certainly be missed by the hunt
and pick memo writers.
Thursday, May 15, will be a

squadron sports day, The ground
crew and the aircrew will pit
their physical abilities against
each other, The events planned
for the day are softball and
volleyball. There will be no other
organized events planned., The
competitions are limited due to
the fact that the squadron hasn't
any place to hold a wind-up party.
Apparently the Totem Inn annex
is not avialable for such func
tion: at the present, The only
other place available on the
station is the Rec. centre but
the cost of use is much too high,
However the sports planning
committee feels that some ap
propriate solution will be worked
out.

Rumour of the week - LC DR
BIII Delaney is really a quali
fied Argus captain'

3.4 MILLION
UNDER ARMS

WASHINGTON (CFP) -Total
strength of the US, armed forces
reached 3,452,031 at the end of
the first quarter of this year,
according to the U.S, defence
department.

LT. COL DW SOUCHEN, CO of 404 Buffalo squadron and Lt Col Middleton, 107
CO ore shown shortly after a very formal plaque exchanging ceremony in the beer
garden of the Officers Mess. The head Buffalo paid a final visit to Comox before
taking up his new duties at Norfolk Virginia. Totem Times photo

$5000
SECOND MORTGAGE

LOAN
PULLY INSURED

WITi@UT EXTRA CHARGE
t a maximum of $5000 with interest

A Second q3gage°,",,,u mortgage loans, is now avail-
lower {#, .3eral N.H.a."
able +," "1non ot a new home

Cons
TO QUALIF ,, cupant of the home.
1. You 4the first oc ,

must , British Columbia for 12 months im-
2. You mu, ave live",,, aate ot purchase or the date of
ediatrecedif9 _4n ol the home.
cor +t construe
ple+~4°' +ade promptly as required, 10% (up

Providn,, ents are "" y will be refunded to you thus
o a y.P%um of°?? e. rare.o. ms wovia mean
reduen,"",tctive if"", ettective interest now would
on a .reso'
oz..,"

,.,

GOVERNMENT OF THE
1Hf 4nITISH COLUMBIACE Of,arueNr or FINANCE

Pp' DF~er au Minster ot Finance
Ho» . ANNETT"Jo, Deputy Minister o! Finance.w.,' a.s.nYs

...OR AN OUTRIGHT
HOME ACQUISITION
GRANT OF $1000

A $1000 Home Acquisition Grant is availabt
to the Second Mortgage Loan and "as an alternative
purchase of a new home stare4 ,""Y e used for building or

n or after February 9, 19
1. You must be the first occupant of th ', 368•

cation is made. e home for which appli-

2. You must have lived in British C 1 .
mediately preceding the da4 "Umbia for 12 months im-
completion of construction " Purchase or the date of

.. your new home
3. Previously received Home-own 7·

from the $1000 grant iner Grants will be deducted

Complete and send the follow
+ti .. 'Ing coup ;¢information. on il you wish further,-------

{ Provincial Adminisd,--------
i Room 126, Parliament ,"""owner Assistane---,
I V. . 1 1ngs •
; 'ictoria, British Columbia'
I Please send me full +4(I mntormat a

i [] SECOND MORTGAGe "O with regard to the
i [] HOME ACQUISITION
l as l have indicated. GRANT
I •
I Name.
I
j Address
I
I

.
« « «a ·-- ... o«as

a.a.a.. ---------------_________J

a

1
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Spring Fever
Spring is the time of year when a young man's

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of light-hearted lech
ery and all that. In slightly older, more politically
minded people, the approach of spring is heralded by
the onset of nuclear weapons jitters. Canada is now
in her annual dither over nuclear weapons, and one
can be forgiven for wondering what off the fuss is
about.

In the late fifties and early sixties, Canada spent
o great deal af money equipping her armed forces
with nuclear weapons carriers. Air Defence Command,
of which we are a part, received two, the CF.1OlB
Voodoo and CIM 1OB Bomarc. These were bought,
given to the forces and, in the case of the Voodoo,
armed with conventional weapons, and in the case of
the Bomarcs, not armed at all. . .

In the early sixties, it was noted that this policy
was silly, at best The purpose of the Voodoos and
the Bomarcs was and is, ta intercept enemy bombers
over Canadian airspace The objective, however, was
not to destroy the bombers, but to destroy the nuclear
weapons which they carried.. .

To achieve this objective, it was imperative that
Canadian interceptors be armed with nuclear war
heads as the surest method of destroying a nuclear
weapon is with another nuclear weapon. Destruction
of an enemy bomber with conventional weapons
meant only that the bomber, with its bomb load would
plunge to the ground, with the bombs exploding as
they passed through a critical altitude.

Despite the foct that it had been demonstrated
that it took a nuclear weapon to destroy a nuclear
weapon, there was great reluctance on the part of
Canadian politicians to obtain these weapons for the
forces. Much of that reluctance is still there.

Some of the reluctance is engendered by the
fact that should Canada turn down the use of nu
clear weapons, the United States would rush in to fill
the gap. This would give Canada the nuclear protec
tion she needed, and relieve her of the ignomony of
employing nuclear weapons, and it is an idea that
has found much favour among some politicians. It is
o/so o bit hypocritical.

Another viewpoint is that Canada should employ
only conventional weapons ta enable her to fulfill
her role as some sort of go-between between the two
major powers. One wonders a bit about that. There
is na indication that either of the two major powers
require Canada's good offices in their efforts to get
along with one another. The acquisition or rejection
of nuclear weapons would make no difference to that.

What we hove ta learn is that nuclear weapons
are just another military tool. It is na more immoral
to hit someone with a nuclear weapon than it is to
hit him with a conventional weapon. Either way he
is dead, and one need look no further than Dresden
and Hiroshima to determine this.

Air Defence Command acquired a nuclear cap
ability because the weapons owned by the Command
were useless without it. Without the capability, the
Command would not have been able to do the job
which the Canadian people had given it.

Let's have no more of this spring fever.

-
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What now Canada?
At the time of this writing we

have had perfect weather for over
a week, The effect of such wea
ther Is amazing. People seem
happier, more enthusiastic and
optimistic about the future,
Problems tend to be forgotten.
But that does not remove them,
The winner of this week's

award for optimism goes to U
Thant who boldly stated that if
something is not done in a hurry,
then In ten years it may all be
over. Let us consider this weed
on our otherwise perfect lawn,
In ten years most of us should
have our financial affalrs nicely
set up with our nest egg just
waiting to hatch. The kids should
be able to look after themselves
or of to University, In reality,
we expect to recelve the fruits
from all our labours. However,
the Secretary-General says there
may not be anything worthwhile
In ten years. So, where does that
leave us?
The Americans expect to get

within ten mlles of the moon
this weekend. They expect to walk
on it in a couple of months,
University students carry rifles
and shot guns onto the campus,
We blatantly ignore Communist
China. Maybe, just maybe, there
Is a message there, somewhere.

Is there any point in striving
for the future It there is going
to be no future? Why should we
be ants when it Is a lot easier
to be a grasshopper? In reality,
why bother?
From all we see and hear the

only way today to accomplish
change is to protest and the
stronger the protest the qulcker
the action. Is this all we have
left? From the amounts we spend
on government the very least we
should expect must necessarily
be government. A protest by its

very being negates any concept
of government.

Somehow the impression re
mains that as Canadians we pre
fer to watch the world go by.
The concept of a future Canada
Is Ignored. While the wall of
traditional values are crumbling
around us we prefer to fiddle
away our resources, talent and
latent greatness. The Twentieth
Century supposedly belongs to
Canada and unless we realize
what Is happening we may be an
also-ran in our global race for
progress. As the man said, other
nations will soon copy our ex
ample.

Ten years Is hardly much of
of a future.

ANOTHER
GREAT

TOTEM TIMES
CONTEST

Pick the first T.T.
staff member to be
excommunicated
and win a year
subscription to the
Watchtower.

Ya don't suppose they caught them tryin' to integrate the Russian Army with the
Russian Navy and Air Force.

Any guy that would use a let
ter opener to cut a ple, and
then put it away unwiped, can't
be all good.
Either that or he has been to

an office part.
Office parties are fascinating

things. The logistics alone in
setting one up are tremendous,

Most parties start with three
people eating their lunch out of
a paper bag and watching it rain,
One of them will finish of his
hard-boiled egg and wish aloud
he had something better.

The person sitting next to him
will suggest adding a little ex
citement to his life, or for that
matter, anyone's life,

By the time the third person
has his mouth open, a party is
born,

Once a social gathering is de
cided upon, the managerial qual
ities come out in a' secretary,

If it happens to be an all
male shop, the party is usually
limited to whatever the married
guys carry from home plus a load
of that spicy stuff that gives you
heartburn, A portable record
player and an afternoon of war
stories or cards rounds it off.

Not so with a secretary-run
office party. She suddenly sprouts
a clipboard and half a dozen as
sorted lists, all with obscure
titles In shorthand.
First the timing of the parts

must be just right, D-Day at
Normandy just about matches
the amount of effort that goes

Lance's answer to mess dinners
By CPL. LANCE STERLE¢

into picking party day,
It has to be close

pas day so that ,,""Oeh to
t. d one canafford it an far enough .

from the end of the mo»g, !omissthe recurring reports, q ,+• a sohas to be timed to avold Ori-
cer of the Day and AIr3. romeOfficer rosters, barracks q

Cl can·up and hare of Quarter
or any or he other hone,"
one ways you can get your n {
on the bulletin board, am

Finally, it has to be arrang
ed so that no one on a staff
assistance visit from higher
headquarters shows up about the
time the office quartet deldes
to entertain.

Getting the chow is the next
major hurdle. .
This usually starts at with

the secretary loping fromlesk
to desk, demanding, "Whzwill
you bring?" It usually ±nd
up a week later, after fivdir
ferent people have vol gr
ed to bring baked beans, with
the same secretary ao@ct4
steely- eyed from desk totes!,
telling each one what his'cos
tribution will be. [

In between are frantic consul
tations with other secretariu
and cook books, Import
hurdles, such as, 'do
anchovies and garlic dip cc»
stitute a balanced dlet?' ha
to be answered,

Once the questions of who h
the cold cuts and who has
potato chips have been answered

the real pre-party gesture is
getting tne cake,

You can't have a self
respecting office party without a
cake, And no ordinary cake
either., It has to be a pan cake
decorated with swirls and frilly
gew-gaws, all in frosting.

The acutal party after all that
is almost an anti-climax. Every
one stands around stiff and self
conscious until someone knocks
over a glass or performs some
other spectacular stunt, Once the
ice, or glass it you prefer, is
broken, people proceed to act
normally,
They talk too much, rendering

pronouncements with bombastic
profundity, between bites of bean
dip, They eat too much, experi
menting with all the foods, even
when caution tells them better.
They laugh a lot and in general,
replace all their tension with
heartburn,
Te really intorosting part

doesn't come until the following
Monday, however.
It isn't until then, long after

the last visible sign of merri
ment has been long cleaned away,
that the trail of ants and the
funny odor tells you that some
one thoughtfully left you a smok
ed salmon sandwich,

It's almost impossible to con-
vince Civil Engineers that your
desk needs fumigating because of
a party.

Letters
Dear SIr:

I feel your remarkable edi
torial in the last Issue of the
Totem Times, entitled 'The
Church and You'' requires some
small answer. At first reading the
thought occurred to me that the
writer falls in the same category
as does one of the members of
the present commission investi
gating liquor regulations and
hours of sale in B.C, The com
mission member chosen by the
government had not been Inside
a "pub" for 30 years. I wonder
when the editorial writer was last
Inside a church,

You see the church is no long
er asking the questions you have
asked, but instead is beginning
to answer them, It may very well
be that the 'Institutional church
should be allowed to disintegrate
like an obsolete piece of ma
chinery'' However, I notice
every time I fly to'Victoria or
Vancouver that our ancient and
obsolete Dakota aircraft are still
providing a valuable service to
all concerned, and will continue
to do so, until a suitable re
placement is obtained, What re
placement for the church would
you suggest?

One small answer to your ques
tion concerning justification af
the church In our present day
society is given in a news item
date-lined Calgary May 1.It says
that a scheme has been approved
to relieve an acute housing short
age by bullding a $2,000,000 low
cost housing project In the south
east section of Calgary, The Inl
tlal down-payment of $200,000
is coming from the Roman Cath
ollc and Anglican Dioceses o
Calgary. BIshop 0'Byrne ot Cal
gary stated the combined Pro
testant - Roman Cathollc pro
Ject Is designed to meet the need
of famllles with yearly incomes
under $7,000.
The dally papers glve scant

attention to good news such as
this, So often that which Is wrong
and evil In our soclety Is blown
up out of all proportion, whlle
the good and right goes quietly
unnoticed, But It Is there l]

ditor
by lightening, for in this fashion
will the Lord make known his
vengeance on a journalistic un
believer,

EDITOR'S NOTE; The editor!' Yours in Christian brotherhood
writer has informed me that E Archdeacon Hosea Pulpit
attended a wedding last fan, pounder
therefore he must be well au. Church of the Reformed
fled to discuss the church, I A. Evangelistic Fundamental
lieve that the point being m4; Gospel Grinders
in the article was that thee}, BIble Belt, Sask.
has a bit too much po.,"," Deputy Editor's Note: Our be
could stand to have son, " ed editor has not been seen
accepted tradituo," O,pee the last electrical storm.
somewhat. As tor ·«4,,2""i agree wth every thing you
pla t' " ct reecement, perhaps sir. ~, say.
point in your favor th.,,' 's: Signed:
is in any hurry t ho-one Potential Editor.
Dakota replace our
akotas. Maybe our ace editorial ;pITOR, TOTEM TIMES

%"7" pole that roiian'- Ty ADVERTISE-
e same ime! MENT SNIVEL''

Signed, Please put in the ad below
D EDITOn, (d do not mind if, because you
ear Sir: {ind, as is the case so often
May the Good Lord h ,' your rag, space require-

you a thunderbolt exceea {'{nts make it mandatory that
candlepower only by , "ed irm the ad in a two-column
searciiet. y Me n,"Fwy",P"?' an mci too-rig8
you the miracle of thy, " upor by ,don of page 5 or 6 -
t1shes on a gargan,,""%esai hand ,"",Gaea hat tes gratis,
hat you are it@ 4"%le, sal;}? iis, tor cod's sale,
decaying fish on yon "s d"";ur motley and all-too
doorstep. crummy a"°" ;4y inept typography.

I reter, wthan chru, (T8""";],, stmie, atgenitie4, and
lty, to your scurrilous :char• Some 1• In short, wholly unlike
he organized churn."ck o: so"";it ettoris.
vow rin«e@ t he 1a'! "et!"""".,,,,,
your heathen jo, " Issue " house for sale on
day ot trtun, "I mu a+ Co"%5i iot one block from
triumph tor k{ "" seem 71p fain floor hos pan
vor ii@aci »as]" e ii"f,2%a±re w6ii, frelace,
what rottts , "eleon. el" R kitchen, both-

ho destroy iis """ siii in "v ',j' 3 bedrooms.
attempt to sen a .' " teroom» {{l~'ailed; fnished
which are given , ""span, Boseme ~om th fire
Orentzed riii"" av»a? recreot"deck, corort.
est power In the ,""the gr@et. place red to 644
pg; "rs», a.."/iii-Gs "},23' 35sis
rs and takdi 'Ing mt, NHA mor "

fart '' care of 4, s· Ithe of humanity, ewe]. ting the fervor w
Wtsy not but inn, A"%"?%"we w e tovnels

faces to whiten #,""cent • hfeh "" nremat,
pl!re, as al n4,P% ca4,, laced LEN DOD,
plres t u "Wind ft, Is"o he KIng ?elf as Loe 409,
ven? Ye, "6om o hell of a
is s".}, "sis.." s. m» g%%%4is"pp t iso7iii"?' sci 8. "%roe oisir sos

t Is my mo,"age, ious 'O 4 good nelghbor
%;' we 4,,,"ten,, nos "G' iaovs«hefr

I, you w 4," "ou +"° 4a where no
ave be,, "elve
j "true

right, and always will be,
Signed,
PADRE ARCHER

Hansard Highlights
May 5, 196 •
Po{".]":. Page 8299• ot he NATO torces In Europe itION OF BACTERIOL-

Q
OG!CAL WEAPONS individual countries arc going

uestlon N 2,0! to be permitted -ther: f,, "0· :,059- Mr, Ma- Mr, Speaker: Order, please.
men,,,"S any federal depart- The hon. member's supplemen
arid,$," or red service ary question, in my ite». is
duet!on ' the study or pro- l The hon. memberlog, " chemical or bact@rt. Mrumentatve.'

8 'a» weapon for Abit[bi.what d 15 and, if so a) r, Hlees: Mr. Speaker, on a
agen "Fent, service or potnt ot order I submit that the
he u4~", wtat is rain governmcenes position
Production, and }' ,"?Uy or ts contrary to that ot General
Cost of thls eftorp» "hat is the Lemnitzer. Hle stated that forces

Mfr, D, W, Groos (Par could not be withdrawn from the
p?eererg o id i,7", 5fro iiioncc.
o1 atonal pet ). ister 1 dthe Den,,, "&ence): Yes, (a) Mr. Speaker: OI course 1o
fence ««,t of National 'De- not disagree with the hon. mem
that +,, "S all types of weapons ber; but in my vlew he Is not
Cana{' be encountered by the submitting a point of order foren,," Armed Forces, In- the consideration of the Chair
lo,i., hem!cal and bacterio- but rather is pursuing the argu
Cana4j,,"pons. There Is no ment which I thought a moment
or a,,?',ductuon ot chemical ago he was submitting tor the
to as.'Ologlcal weapons; 0) consideration ot the house instead
fence , requirements tor de- ot asking a questlon which, I
da 4,"j?"", _such weapons; () suggest to him, ts posstly about
that ,"ntained Ina manner the only thing he can do at this
such "I permit the costs of time.
I I studies to be readilys0lated.

• •
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
RECOGNITION OF COMMUNIST

CHINA
Mr, Henry Latulippe (Comp

ton): Mr, Speaker, 1 should 1Ike
to put a question to the Secretary
of State tor External At1atr

Would the minister tell the
house whether Canada Is dlsre-
8rdlng Its politueal role In the
aclfle by turning to Communist

China? Would he also tell the
house what progress has been
made in the steps taken towards
the recognition of Commun!st
China?

Mr, Speaker: The first part ot
the question Is probably out of
order, but the minister may
wish to answer the secon' part.

Hon. MItchell SharpSecretary
of State for External Affairs): Mr,
Speaker, I think I have told the
house already that we are expect
ing this month to begin sub
stantive discussions in Stock
holm between the representatives
ot the People's Republic of China
and the Canadian government.

• • •
Apr1l 29, 1969. Page 8104
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
Courtenay, B,C, - Inauguration

of carrier service
Mr, T. S, Barnett (Comox

Albernl): Mr, Question, I have
a speaker for the-
Some hon. Member: Oh, oh,
Mr, Knowles Winnipeg North

Centre): You are out of
practice; you have been away too
long I

Mr, Barnett: I will try again,
I have a question for the Post
master General. I ask the minis
ter when he intends to inaugurate
in the city of Courtenay a letter
carrier service, since that city
has been qualified under the rules
for a number of months?

Mr, Speaker: I doubt it the
question is in order, but in view
of the very speclal circumstances
perhaps the house will allow the
minister to answer the question,

Mr, Barnett: May I put it down
for ten o'clock?

Mr, Speaker: Posslbly the
minister would prefer to answer
now,

Hon. Erle W, Klerans Minister
of Communications): Mr. Speak
er, there ls a freeze on in
troducing new letter carrier
service, As soon as this Is lifted,
I think we will be able to give
thls service to Courtenay.

Mr, Barnett: A supplementary
fr, Speaker, Why thls freeze?

Mr, Speaker: Perhaps the
supplementary might be con
sldered at ten o'clock.

•

• • •
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NATIONAL DEFENCE
NATO - Statement by General
Lemnitzer about European Re
quirements

Hon. George Hees Prince Ed
ward-Hastings): I wish to direct
a question to the Minister of
National Defence. Arising from
the minister's statement in the
house Wednesday that he would
obtain a report on the interview
given by General Lemnitzer, has
the minister obtained such a
report and is he now in a position
to advise the house whether the
Department of National Defence
Is in accord with the assessment
of the military situation in Europe
made by the NATO mllltary com
mand, under which Canadian
forces are serving in Europe?

Hon. Leo Cadleux (Minlster of
Natlonal Defence): Mr, Speaker,
I belleve that my good friend is
enlarging the report that I saw
of the interview otGeneral Lemn
Itzer, I think General Lemnit
zers comments were to the
effect that there should be
no over-all military reductlon of
the capability overseas. I think
we generally agree in the govern
ment with that kind of proposi-
tion, but we said all along that
individual members of the
alliance should have the
opportunity ot making adjust
ments to their own contributions
after consultatlon with their
allles., However It was never
inferred that the over-all capa
bllltles would have tobe reduced,

Mr, Hees: As a supplementary
question, does the minister
believe that it ls possible to
maintain the over-all strength

Freudianly
Ivitles,

EDITOR!S NOTE: The owner a
this home has become so twist
ed that he is being forcibly eject
ed trom the area and must sell
out Immediately,

orgasmic creat-

NATO - GENERAL ALLARD'S
ATTITUDE CONCERNING GOV
ERNMENT'S POLICY

Mr, Gerard Laprise Abitibi):
Mr, Speaker, I have a supple
mentary question for the Minister
of Natlonal Defence.

I wish to ask him If General
Allard Is In agreement with the
government's policy with regard
to NATO and It the General has
not already made some statement
against that pollcy.
The Speaker: Order, please.

That Is a question for General
Allard. Besides, at this time,
the Hon, member is only allowed
to put questions to the minister.

• • •
May 2, 1969. Page 8267

NATIONAL DEFENCE
Use ot CF-5 Fighter Bombers

Mr, J, P, Nowlan Annapolis
Valley): My question is directed
to the MInlster of Natlonal De
fence. Now that the first de
llverles are being made of
the government's $212 million

Military vs

order for 115 CF-5 tighter
bombers, will the minister tell
us whether a firm decision has
been made as to what use the
government Intends to make of
them?

Hon. Leo Cadieu (fInlster
of National Defence): We are
studying all the new aspects of
the defence policy. I think the
hon., gentleman should not be
too impatient, There are many
complex problems but I am sure
we are oing to use the CF-5
for a very worthwhile role.

Mfr, Nowlan: Can the minister
tell us whether these planes
are to be used In Canada, Europe
or in 'Timbuktu?
NATO-DEFICIT IN STRENGTH
THROUGH WITHDRAWAL OF

CANADIAN FORCES
Hon. George Hees Prince Ed

ward-Hastings): Ihave a question
for the Prime Minister, Mr.
Speaker. following the statement
made by the Minister of National
Defence a few minutes ago. It
it is the view of the government
that the over-all strength of
NATO forces should be main
tained, ls it the governments
Intention that our NATO allles
should make up the deficit caused
by the withdrawal of Canadian
forces which the government has
stated It intends to carry out?

RIght Hon. P. E, Trudeau
(Prime Minister): I do not think
I can add anything to what the
minister said, We know that
NATO Is an alliance which ar
rives at collective decisions, but
members within the alliance are
of course permitted to redeploy
their forces as they believe to
be most compatible with the
strength of the alliance and the
peace ot the world.

Mr. Hees: Can the Prime
Minister explain how, if one
member withdraws forces, the
over-all strength can be main
tained without the other count
ries making up the deficit?

Mfr. Speaker: That Is the
question which I thought a mo
ment ago was argumentative,

Government
Canada's military contribution to NATO is to

be reduced and perhaps even eliminated completely!
That in a nutshell, is the most significant decision to
come out of Ottawa since the Trudeau administra
tion took office a year ago.

To date this decision has proven unpopular, es
pecially amongst our NATO allies. Also, a great deal
of grumbling has been emanating from our own mil
itary establishment;

''Foul!'' some Generals have cried.
"If we pull out of Europe, we may as well pack

up the forces completely!'' is becoming a well worn
statement.

Another popular one is, 'Our contribution to
NATO is already the least of any NATO country,'

As was expected Canada's military leaders are
unhappy with the cut backs. They are trying their
utmost to retain their establishments,, influence pol
itical thinking, and are not theleast bit secretive
about it. All of a sudden the Russians are showing a
renewed interest in the manned bomber. Russian sub
marine and ICBM activity is on the upswing. The yel
low peril. Czechoslovakia. So what else is new?

Since the beginning of modern history the mili
tary man has shown us one thing; he is the least
qualified person to decide how and to what extent
he should be employed.

A recent example of this was the Cuban Crises
of 1962. When the US Joint Chiefs af Staff learned
of the Soviet missiles in Cuba, they recommended
that Cuba be bombed, the missile sites destroyed and
the island invaded by US forces. That these actions
could have resulted in a complete nuclear holocaust
obviously didn't phase these men. Only the decisions
made by the US President enabled him to effect a
superb diplomatic maneuver rather than a gross cha
otic blunder as recommended by his military advisors.

Military leaders are concerned only with the tac
tical employment of their equipment and personnel
In short, that's all they worry about. The modern mili
tory environment breeds thinking about the world
situation in military terms only, therefore, top lead
ers within the establishment tend to show little re
gard for the overall world situation and ore openly
callous about the drain their organization places on
the nation as a whole.

ln these inflationary times while government
spending is being curtailed, the Armed Forces con
tinue to cry for newer and more expensive weapons.
The desire for these weapons is understandable. how
ever, the military should be informed of hi+#,'.., .ties' 1die 1d ugner prior-

mn spenmng an that this country can't afford""° requests and has no intention of granting them.
",[gs«!t is a reduction _to obscurity of or

copomlity, that's the way it will have to be. As a"""?'{2],$"g, th@r'sribs6y ifs way i si
h - 'other Russia is showing considerable up-
eoval in her military hierarchy. It has b

Jg3tor seer Gerry ave side?"2%;;
an we ave assumed for th ;t l5 2

Also the death of 12 G ]e POSt or ?O years.
weeks enerals within the past three

s was no coincidence but ;};£
the clique of military br ss [,_ power shift within
of Brezhnev and k,"s ehind the weaker facades

Th. ygin.
ts argument is well ·d

ions in cieehosiovaka {',"vPort ,g), Soviet a-
there was a clear exa,,,'' summer. 'hat we saw
apologies coming ii,""";? _military thinking wiih
siand@r soirio to a, ", "tervention is the
in terms of war, A, prot lem for those orientated
;eh Git@ir is ii, """;g jpteresting fcer to ike
of the Soviet Defene '?' appearance in Prague
t. 1n1ster who • 1acting as an overseer of Czechosl , 'S apparently

would be inclined to _think +#a, {{"O!ion affairs. One
to the Soviet State Departme,i"> job would be left

The need for a strong milit ,
some countries is quite c 'Ory establishment in
Canada is in that osin,, """;" _'hether or not
the subiect but it would a.,]"", 9s no earing on
feels we do not. What musk [' Ot our government
the absolute control over +j "Ode evident is that
decisions related to the i," ""7"d Forces and all
solely in the hands of «#''S ot the Forces must be
l"k th· • • overnment Ie us it is paramount thot th r,' In a country
a tool of the Government a,,j " orces are simply
whatsoever in any policy, 4,,',Should play no part
adage, "War is too impota,, ,", Press._The 6ld
still applies. to e left to Generals'
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rom up in my perch
By Seemore

last week found me a ·
down in the old kii • Hing, "ring back the old pay parade
tor m secret i,'?} _'ooin& say. The elimination oi its tine
I had formed the hj,, Pennies, Service tradition was the first
lng . a it or throw- step 111 the d 1 1pennies into the ol' kit bar teter1oration of the
many yea it g service. Not only did it make a
that, 'S o. y theory at Pan feel good to get his money
pe,,_he was, if I put all the anded to him, even if he did

nnies I accumulated durhy only
each day into yy kit bag L a{} ", et to hold it tor a lite
at the 1d (G while, it was also good for "Drill

,, enc of what I laughing! and Discipline.' ihere else did
,}""_, o as) my career, have the so get a chance to have a
z; ?I money for that trip to crack at every man on the station
""?Ran. At the time I started at the same time?
i eer was twelve cents a bottle
n the canteen and at the rat~ Pay parades used to be the
was going I ldh: social event of the month. (O.K,
to mike i ,," ,2;gable ice a moniwi. ii sass»son«a@r-
first hitch. ·n of my ful opportunity to gather gossip,
ls time went by, the swap stories and renew acquain-

lection grew an@ {+ {""_o'- tanees with chaps whose name an
heavier. For a while I ,_ So started with the same letters as
proud of myself 'as very yours. All this on the Services
successful at, On my first time too. Remember those poor

a ·mpt at saving boobs who used togoupand downsome money, While the . .+w eamount the lines trying to get everybody
"$, "3Ml it was a start. Then, into alphabetical order? The
with tire passing of my first Yule debates about who should be
season in the service I ex- first! Why should the As always
perienced the first of what was be at the front of the line? The
to become my annual post Yule noise and confusion at one of
financial drought. those gatherings was a thing to

I remember it was the first behold. It always seemed that
Saturday after New Years and a just as the noise reached its
bunch of us were sitting around maximum the SWO would demon
the barracks discussing how ex- strate his ability to yell louder
orbitant a twelve cent bottle of than the whole station put togeth
beer was, when the pennies came er. Who can ever forget the heart
to my mind. Quickly I turned warming sounds of 'PA RA DE
my kit bag upside down and gave...ATTENNNTion. When all
it a mighty shake, With a de- was quiet it was customary for
lightful tinkle that only sudden the SWO to launch into his bi
treasure can make, out tumbled monthly tirade on haircuts,
several dollars worth ofpennies. dress, gambling and his favorite
I was the hero of the hour. I charity which just happened to
lead my thirsty comrades to the have tag girls blocking every
Wets, post haste, and ordered the exit in the drill hall. The tag
first round. The bar tender people quickly learned that the
complained loudly at being paid pay was to the even dollar on
in pennies, claiming that it was the mid-month pay, with the odd
illegal tender. We quieted him change being paid on the end
with 'one for yourselfand you've month pay, They therefore only
got nothing else to do anyway'' showed up on the mid-month pays

Since then my ol' kit bag and and zapped every man for at least
its lifesaving pennies has come a buck.
to the rescue for the annual
drought, quick TD trips, un-re
membered birthdays and anni
versaries. Lifesaver though it
maybe, there is a certain embar
rassment in going into a ladies'
lingerie store, buying the wife a
gift, then paying for it inpennies.

One of the main reasons that
the average serviceman finds
himself short of pocket money
these days is that the pay now
goes to the bank where the little
women gets a hold of it first,
does all the shopping, pays the
bills then comes home to tell you
that there was none left for you,
It is kind of lowering to discover
that the dog needed a new lea
collar and a doggie treat more
than you needed a buck for weep-

I remember one character in
Chatham that used to stand in
front of me on payday,, One day
he was missing. Inquiring about,
I found that he had become the
sudden quest of the Navy at the
Navies detention barracks in
Eastern Passage N.S. After about
three months this guy showed
up again on pay parade in front
of me, As we stood there being
arranged again on Pay parade
arranged to suit the Accounts
types he told me about his little
vacatlon. He had had quite a
time all right, For some strange
reason he thought he had three
months back pay coming to him
since he hadn't been paid a cent
while he was in the 'glass
house.'' I was in the process of

explaining that prisoners, did not
get paid while they were in de
tention when I was interrupted
mid-point by the SWOs call for
attention.
The tirade for this particular

parade was different for a change,
Its title was 'When you get your
money from the pay officer give
him a salute you can be proud
of,'' After a lecture that lasted
almost 23 minutes and several
demonstrations the SWO let the
pay proceed, You remember how
it was, your turn came, you
marched five paces in front of the
line, yelled out your name, rank,
and serial number to the accounts
type while the man in front of
you got his pay, then you stepped
up to the pay officer, and the
accounts type asked you your
name, rank, and serial number
again.
The pay officer counted out

your money so fast you didn't
know how much was there, then
you stepped back one pace, salu
ted, turned and went down the
line paying off all your creditors.

When my ex-prisoner friend's
turn came up, he stepped to his
position with his mind full of all
the things he was going to do
with the money he thought he was
going to get, When the pay of
ficer counted out four dollars
and sixty-five cents the back of
his neck turned blood red,

Somehow Iknew he was furious.
As he grabbed the money from the
table he swung around with barely
any movement of his saluting
hand and started to march off.
The pay officer called out,
·Walt a minute! What kind of
a salute do you call that?'' fy
friend turned, his face full of
fury and spat out, 'What the
heck do you expect for four sixty
five, a lippin' march-past""?The
pay officer stared in disbelief. I
stood In terror. I knew my friend
was going to go back to the
glass house any second, After
an electrifying silence that seem
ed to last an eternity the pay
officer's face broke into a grin,
Like a true airman he had seen
the humor of it and said 'You're
right alrman. At today's prices
I gues: I got my money's worth
Carry on.'

You'II never find that kind of
humor in a banker's heart. Bring
back the pay parades.

Rumour of the Week. The sal
mon are biting near the Bell
Buoy. Runner up for rumour of
the week, The trout are biting
in Comox Lake, Mushroomer.
MWO Dick Murray can hardly
wait to get to Toronto.

Special
Walking Shorts

ers •• ~---------------------------

he Snake
It all began one fine day when themselves Rescue Flight, and

someone dropped a luminous dial later applied the more descrip
wristwatch in a mushroom glade. tive term of F Troop, It is not
Such an event would normally go certain what F Troop intended to
unnoticed, but this particular do with Seemore when they got

' ad lated in him out. There was a third fact-mushroom glale was oc .e
the steamy depths of Forfortoo- ion whosemembers were entirely
land. and it was spring. The undecided about the issue, This

di• · ,. Uie dial of U1e group became known as Searchra ation rrom
watch bathed one of the tender Flight since whenever one of them
young mushrooms in the glade, was asked a question about the

l S took Gre"t l{itbag Controversy, hisand soon subtle changes '
place in the innermost structure answer was invariably ''Search
of the little mushroom. He felt me". A fourth group. Operations,
the first stirrings of conscience- immediately formed with the

• +If 1d rapidly humanitarian intention of helpingness within himse, an
became dissatisfied with being a Search Flight make up its mind.

mushroom. With a might As with most idealistic enter·,{j!{a a neave, accompaniedby rises, this one was doomed to
much grunting and groaning, he failure.

h d his roots from Uie The Secmore Affair degen-
wrencle d :hround, and scampered about the erated into a paper war, anteac
' uickly decided to be- faction saw less of its antagon
lade·,,"",%' Mushroom, and he Ists. Memoranda new wildly in
come he_""4{ glade iooking a1I directions, mars conferences
set out """"", +int and air- were held, and mary decisions
for wrong' , nieh to leap, were made, all to no avail. There
planes ",,,,m soon be- was a rtei diversion when oner-
The 0 , ~ his own time. ations was accused of making un-

came a ege .''pr and wide, fair use of the P.A. system. It
His fame spr€"' tore his ex- was pointed out that Operations
It was not """",4 attention of had a hopeless task, and al stdes
ploits attr"""" 4a, seemore. accepted the tact that Operations
that immortal tread by the needed all the help they couldget.
secmore "?%, ",,,'iisroom The tone Mushroom, as mtht
heroism of " s erch into be expected, did not sit idly by
that he fell k0%itb PA raging while all this controversy was
a deep dank '},ty arose raging. He was, of course, above
controversy im""', Seemore petty squabbles, so he carried on
as to whether ,¢ +s kitbag. his heroic endeavors throughout
should be let o",,,amongst , Fortortoo!and. Ile continued to

A great rift d"!""{ootana. rent wrongs, rescue damsels in
the denizens ",, to take the distress, slay dragons, and leap
One faction want€ ,q remove out of airplanes. Ile was instru
kitbag and seemore "",,y be- mental in recovering an Al
hem to a far.Pl,right. batross that had been hijacked to
came known as """;""4~ rescue Pentucton, which so endearedhim
Another ro ";"$'uuag. The to Search Flight that they decid
Seemore from nu called ed to make him their emblem,
members of this group ca

'Rally 'round the fungus'' be
came their watchword, Seemore
was forgotten.

Had the situation been left to
itself, there is no doubt that
peace and harmony would have
returned to Forfortooland. Un
fortunately, such was not to be,
Haitleck the Lighning Snake
awoke after mary long years of
sleep, and decided he wanted to
be the emblem of Forfortooland,
His first act in the furtherance of
his scheme was to let Seemore
out of the bag. Seemore, who had
turned brown during his confine
ment, became the world's first
brown bagger.
Seemore was now faced with a

dilemma, Should be continue to
sing the praises of the Lone
Mushroom, who was a true hero,
or should he extol Haitleck
who had debagged him? He knew
that these two would soon clash
for control of Forfortooland, and
he knew that to praise one would
be to offend the other. Since
he had no desire to be sacked
again, he held his tongue, Per
haps the Haitleck and the Lone
Mushroom would get intoa fight,
and he would be able to com
pose an ode describing the event,
Hle decided to amuse himself
for the interim by photograph
Ing falling bosses,

Numerically
Speaking

HALIFAX (CFP) - There's a
22 in the 22.

Cpl. Andre White, R22eR, Is
serving as a supply technician in
the CFL 22, That's the aircraft
carrier Bonaventure,

-
I

WHAT DO YOU ME,,"e sot car troubles captain?" o surprised warrant
ossed Senft asks the '. L. G. MCattrey Photo

Four ships to review Spring is
emus.. really hereOther countries representedin

the naval review will be Belgium,
Britain, Denmark, Germany, TIME TO TRADE?
Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Nor
way, Portugal, Turkey and the
United States.

HALIFAX (CFP) - Celebra
tions of the 20th anniversary
of the formation of the North
Atlantic treat organization this
year will include a naval review
at Spithead of! Portsmouth, Eng
Ind, May 16.

A total of 63 warships from 12l
NATO member nations will be re
viewed by Queen Elizabeth from
the royal ycht Britannia, This
will be the Queen's second re
view at Spithead. The first
marked her coronation in 1953,
The four Canadian particin

are the helicopter-destroyers
St, Laurent and Fraser, the
destroyer escort Gatineau, all
of the fifth Canadian escort squa
dron, and the operational support
ship Provider.

Captain C. G, Pratt, et High
River, Alt,, commander of the
fifth squadron, will be embarked
in the Fraser while Commodore
H. A, Porter, senior Canadian
officer afloat Atlante, will fly
his broad pendant in the
St, Laurent during the review,
The Canadian warships left Hali-

The warships will include the
aircraft carrier USS Wasp, the
Royal Navy cruiser Blake, the r-

Italian cruiser Andrea Doria and
the Netherlands cruiser De
Ruyer, 36 destroyers and fri
gates, four submarines, a com
mnnd ship, a minelyer, Id mine
sweepers and three fleet re
plenishment ships,

The NATO standing naval force
atlantie, six frigates and des
troyers from five navies, ls in
eluded in the 63 warships,

Naval personnel at the review
should reach 14,500.
OLD CUSTON

Assembling of large numbers
of ships dates back to 1773 when
King George III inspected those
which had fought in the seven
years war.

COMOX LEGION
MONTE CARLO NIGHT

Friday, l6th May
8 p.m. till midnight

"ALL WELCOME"

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

• REAL ESTATE SALES

• RENTAL AGENCY

• MORTGAGES• HOUSE AND
CA JACO

INSURANCE AGENCIES
(NORTHERN)

Fortrel and Cotton

Koratron

Wash and Wear

Canadian Made

Size 32- 40

"QUALITY GUARANTEED"

HOMES
LTD.

Phone

334-4424

435 Fin# Sreem
Do; 760

Courtenay, B.C.

LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

-
.C.

Finance at low cost
with a

L.OAR

PLAIN COLORS.................................. $4.95

FANCY CHECKS $6 o95
Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.

WESTINGHOUSE
has the freezer to
meet your need. Prices from 159.95

.•
From 7 cu. Ht. to 29 cu. ft

7 cu. ft. kitchenette chest freezer. Holds up to
250 lbs. Slimwall insulation, vinyl-covered storage
basket, built-in lock, 29 cu. ft. deluxe chest freezer.
Massive I ,014-lb. freezer features new fast freeze
switch, 2 dividers, 4 storage baskets, interior flood
light, H.D. lock, defrost drain.

M«CONOCHIE'S
Furniture and Appliances Ltd.
"Where Service Follows The Sale'

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449. 5th Street, Courtenay
ENSDEB MULTIPLE LISTINGSVICE

Ta MOUSg

Sales Manager... 334.4581
pave Paterson, a 339.3295
Lela Black .-----..--------.---- 334.2682
AI Dixon .------..--.---- 339.2944
Rey Erikson .------- 337.5068
vie Jealum.--------.-....--" 334.2850
re Meyers .-------...-. • 334.3704
veronica Parker -.---· 335.2269
Malcolm Pearse ---- • 337.546l
peter Schulz .-------...------- 438.8962
arate Willis ..-.-----......---

INQUIRE
ABOUT

TBBROS

B•lltl R

Phone 334-3111

THE VIEW
e on 1.2 acres of vlew property, 3 bedrooms, cab

MLS- 1250 sq. ft. hon,, 'takes advantage_of the view. If_you want
in&i kitchen,, "!7%%} is tis one ciil any ot the pock pros.
r@om o,PE£,2%: { a soiiii«i to view.
Represena

To buy, sell or trade your home

BLOCK BROS
f,untantvul

HOME
TRADE PLAN

.
'
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Gravity Ir.or 1s 19co

Grand'p, omox to Campbell River
For Lahr Via the Monte Cristo
LAHIR, w, G
so cs#sd'}zps cr»
agers are prey ·erman teen
fi@ratio;"?""gr users
to be held h P oxderby ever

T ere.
he blg day 4June 1. U will be Sunday,

By fay 6, 14 C
50 German L,-anadian and
order ton,, ·hrers had signed
box deri" (or otieial _soap
aced ii {"}er ktts. The boys,
buildn S, are hard at work

their cars for theRravity-powered races.
No. 1 wing tr sttghDoral J, S, S, 'Te 1ter Cor-

is, is "Jos' so, in@re»
supervision. },,} under dad's
lads, A, ' re many of thela?",",g2NJ+visor.@e
The CY& "OU council in Lahr.
Blake, },g_'S also helping Gordon
w. i.'n},:"""r-old son orcaptain
this,, Hate, radar controller at

e 5tartighter-flying wing.

Other sponsoring agencies in
clude the Lahr Canadian com
munity council, the city of Lahr
German youth council and
General Motors Opel division
The latter is the major west
German sponsoring organization
for soap box derbys, just like
GM-Chevrolet Is In North Am
erica. The sponsors help with
finances, including the purchase
for about $13.50, ot the ottietaj
basic car kit of wheels, axle, etc.
Another $10 or so goes towards
the purchase of materials for
body construction and paint>

On Sunday, June 1, the cars
will be running strictly against
the clock on a 400-meter course
with a 6.5 cent grade along Bung
heimerstrasse in central Lahr.
It is a straight downhill run except
for a slight left turn just after
the cars come off the starting
ramp. Each driver will have two
runs during the afternoon ofrac
ing. That's one run in each of
two lanes. The top 20 drivers
will receive prizes while every
one entered will be presented a
T-shirt and, from 1 wing Lahr,
a medallion keepsake. Safety hel
mets will be issued to each driver
too.
The weatherman will probably

cooperate also. Records indicate
that June 1 usually means dry
streets for better traction,
scattered to broken cloud con
ditions for good visibility and an
average temperature of 60
degrees. So it won't be too hot
under the safety helmets,

Final car inspections and
safety checks will be conducted
before the race. Training runs on
the course will be permitted in
-he morning before official races
start at 1 p.m.
After the races, a social even

ing is planned for the participants
at the stadthalle in Lahr. A Ca
nadian-German teenage sing-out
group, 'up with the people'' will

provide entertainment with a
local CYC band and a German
band helping out.
Together, German and Cana

dian Lahrers are working in
dustriously to ensure the success
of their version of the Gravity
Grand Prix.

At 10 p.m. Captain Gilchrist
Rave the order to''start engine',
A dull throb made the ship seem
to come to lite, Then the electri
cal generator on the dock was shut
down and returned to its owners,
The ship was plunged into the
darkness of a coal bin, Two
candles were lit In the main
cabin, These were the only
source of light below decks.

On deck the skipper was giving
orders left and right, The crew
used the mooring lines to pull
the shlp away from the wharf.
Once clear, the business of turn
Ing the ship so that the sharpend
pointed out towards the 'Straights
began, Thls. sounds Iikea simple
manoeuvre, but because of ex
tremely shallow waters in the
Comox harbor there is very little
space to swing a 138 foot ship
around.

Hard a port, reverse engine,
Hard a starboard, slow a head.
Ease the helm, Reverse en
gines.'' Came the orders from
the skipper, After a tense quarter
hour the ship was pointing in the
right direction. "Ease the helm,
engine ahead slow'' ordered the
skipper as we headed out towards
Royston, missing the seaplane
whart by a scant foot,

Everyone sighed with rellef as
we glided past the breakwater.
'·OK' said the skipper In a low
voice. "Bang! Bang!' two loud
roars of thunder and two bright
flashes ripped the air along with
'·We've been torpedoed'' cried

Seemore. ··To the lifeboats"
screamed the Times reporter,
''Corporals and Seagulls first'
they yelled in unison as they
leaped for the rail.
Fortunately they were stopped

by a deckhand who explained that
the roars and flashes were only
the two small cannons on the
foredeck that are customarily
fired when leaving or entering a
port.

Out In Comox harbor the ship
to shore telephone was used to
obtain the weather from the air
base. Not a breath of wind all
night was the discouraging re
port, The entire trip was to be
made on the engine.- .

It was very disappointing to
have to miss seeing all that sail
in action. However the trip
proved most interesting anyway.

We spent the first part of the
trip searching for the navigation
lights that are usedto guide ship
ping in and out of Comox Harbor,
These have to be the most obscure
beacons in the world. For
instance there is a flashing white
light on the end of Goose Spit
that blends in beautl!ul!y with
the light of the traffle in the
background, Further on we
looked for two amber lights on
the Royston shore. At first there
was only one, but in about 20
minutes the second one came on
and we were able to turn north
wards.

e roundedAtter two hours tho
rs« jeines "mg, 5»
Airport 1gh;n River record
Comox to Camp
was sate thls nigh· ,atned of
The helmsman co' a hold

having to steer the sh _ at
• the compasa flashlight O fjs situation

the same time. +lass
Cpalred with a wine g Inwas re pm the ma

2.2: %%" siren
lighting. "Everything authen'
iiprcd one or he o%%%"out
bout one a.m. ""{4ie log

I t d his ropor ""nterrupte ·r itthe phos
sightings to point out Just
phorescence In the water· ,
like they say In the roman!l

I the Sea was (II led withsea novels fl ved
iosiiores«cent 1tens%},}";a
along the slde ot the sT
churned up in the wake.
Talking with the deckhands we

tound that the average age ""°,
around 19, Most had been aboar
the Monte Cristo tor two weeks,
one_was an 6id umer w!th 8!
weeks aboard. We couldn't he
but marvel at the Instant an
complete obedience to the skip
pers commands. Even the owners
'jumped to' when the skipper
gave an order at sea.
'When we're out at sea and

those salls need tending, there's
no time to sit dow and decide
who's going to do it' someone
explained. 'This fact was driven
home when we crossed the
Straights from Vancouver to
Nanaimo last week, We were
halt way across when we got hit
by a 50 mph wind, We were just
passing the B.C, Ferry when we
started taking In the sails, and
we were two miles ahead of her
when they were all in,"

About three thirty we were
sitting in the main cabin having
still another coffee when the
skipper, who had gone to bed about
1:30, got up and sat down with us.
After ordering a toasted cheese
sandwich and a coffee from a deck
hand, he proceeded to tell us some
of the saltiest tales we've ever
heard, A most interesting man
that Captain Gilchrist.

A •,,er a Ittle subtle wrangling
ctually we invited ourselves)

t~o times cot Its star reporter
aboard the fonte CrIsto for the
overnight crulse to Campbel Ri
ver.

Dawn found us wtn a turn at
the wheel. This was most fortun
ate, for the skipper put all idle
hands swabbing down the decks at
six,
The Cristo had a great time

fighting the fast tides near Camp
bell River. She just barely made
headway with her roaring top
speed of five knots.

At seven thirty without warning
those damn cannons were fired
again, and we glided into the dock
at Campbell River. The voyago
was over. The Monte Cristo even
at that early hour was attracting
a large crowd on shore.

Total travelling time was nine
and a halt hours. We used 63
gallons of diesel fuel and consum
ed 79 gallons of coffee. A trip
to remember indeed. Can't you
just hear us in a couple of years
sitting in some watering hole dur
Ing the pre prandial hour saying
''Ah yes, it was aboard the three
masted barque fonte Cristo,
on the Campbell River run. .'?

THE PMQ COUNCIL

Maritime
Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY

FOR THE

ARMED SERVICES

1.5. 70 PLAN
PLAN - LOW RATE TERM PLANS

FAM!' ,aow INVESTMENT PLAN
VENTURI «tor most aircrews

No additional prem!

R4Bob) Mackley
Phone

us. 304.1779

Retired WVin, commander Pa
of Monte Cristo

J j/
I

WING COMMANDER FRED CRAIG, who retired from the RCAF 1, K
1967 is a part owner of +# jonte Christo Charter Lines. W/C c,,"9"ember of
major portions of bis car, into, Shafe snd Komlos is wewi,,,,""?' "Pg
out the RCAF. He finds the navigation part of his piloting career uei',,,"99h
that, he is consulting the skier and the books for knowledge of _+he ;ii,,"""?'
just like the rest of the crew. L. G. MCttre P+on

THE SKIPPER

Combine

Captain Thomas Gilchrist, the. and varied sea career. He had
slipper of the Monte Cristo has salled on the Asian run out of
been at sea for over 50 years. Hong Kong as captain of an 1l,
He has a total of just over 5 000 ton ship called the August
years sail' time. A most in- Moon, On the first trip after
teresting man, he has had a wide Captain Gilchrist left her the

August Moon was lost in a ty
phoon, During WWII he served
with S, Army Sea Transport
as a captain. Later he was with
the Military Sea Transport as

vlgNtor on tl1c Viet Nama a¥ .'

effort
LONDON (CFP) - Four

European aircraft companies,
British Aircraft Corporation
Ltd., Fiat SP, NV. Koninklije run, . longer a
Vliegtnigenfabriek Fokker, and Because there is no 1on ;e1 •

« can«-ow Gu cans.as ernt "",J,$ ";esserscnmutt-toe1tow mbl) ,, served under seven feren
have formed Panavia Aircraft
Fmbn to manage and pertorm ""E;',, As last trip as a ca-
contracts for the study, develop. I hi; If 3lta, he found imsel asnore
ment, production and marketing """ , Vancouver he cast about
of the multi-role combat aircraft ivif&' ,tying to do that would
system - generally known as he (or 5"",nome, thus keeping
MRCA. kee""jpy. in keeping with

Representatives of the Federq the N",erience he sat down
Republic of Germany, Gret his se% write a CBC radio
Britain, he Netherlands anai, and b", v«on Grey, Marine
last July sized the memorandum show €" qt must have been
ot understanding which initiate Invests""'. Rt ran tor five
the multi - matuona! MRCA devet. succ"%" wtu the coming of
opment. The requirement ot the years ,ate the series called
four governments for a joint I. TV he,,, Tramp" which ran
dustrial organization was me 'Tue l'
by the rounding ot Pamaxi.' or ors%.st sta uat it
craft Gmbl by all tour partner Ca!";', Ao minutes ot talk-
firms which have thus createdtu took a"gee him he should
pre-requisite tor the start , ine to"",",, 4s skipper ot the
system definition phase as so t£ he J
as possible. on al" ysto·

f"FU4ITURE and
APNCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND {ARE OUR
PRicEs -SEE ii6 SO[6W ovE
HEA CAN sk;;6 ONEY
@ Exclusive Mc,, sy deole'

for the C, 'ary
omox \y,,4le'» n~fed er

336-2041ph.

• Service
sonnel.

Owner TIDE TABLES
MAY

(Daylight Savin
15 Thursday 0440 13.0 11:55 2.6
}%Friday @o:2 i@7 @sis 14

Saturday 01:00 11.1 05:30 13.2
,%}Sndy @is@ iii @iiss ii@

Monday 02:35 11.6 06:20 12.7
20 Tuesday 03:30 11.6 06:50 12.3
21 Wednesday 04:30 11.5 07:10 11.8

TImc)
19:15 14.2
12:20 2.3
12:55 2.1
13:30 2.2
14:05 2.4
14:45 2.8
15:20 3.3

20:00 14.6
20:40 14.8
21:20 14.8
22:05 14.0
22:40 14.7
23:30 14.0

CLASSIFIEDS
1962 PLYMOUTH, 4-door sedan,

white, in running order, Rea
son for selling - to settle es
tate o Cpl. MacPhall. $450 or
best offer. Can be seen at the
auto club. Contact MajorWeston
442 San., local 284 or 339-2152.

1963 RAMBLER CIassle 660. In
top mech condition, new tires,
radio with front and rear
speakers. Metalllc blue., New

, fridge. Cold Spot. Phone Cpl.
Thomson, Lo€ 347, 8 ul 4 or
338-8350.

SET Gt Campbell Golt Clubs, new
bag, quantity ot balls, Polaroid
104 Color-pak camera, flash at
tachment, kitchen suite, 4 chairs
Items listed above are In nei
condition. Must sell, transferred
overseas. Cal Cpl. Jim Francis
days: Local 281, Evenings: 338-
8981.

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY
BUILD part time business of your

own to independence in six
months with new Canadian Co,
manufacturing national consumer
products. Above average income,
investment secured, Replies
confidential. Call or write; OL
Holmes, No, 1301-1666Pendrell,
Vancouver 103, BC, 683-2973.

FOR SALE - 12' moulded birch
bot. fibreglassed, windshield,

controls and trailer. Ph. 339-
3104, For sale camera, 35 mm
Kosica automatic, like new. Ph,
339-3104.

1965 METEOR. Transferred.
Must sell. Reasonable offers.

334-3626.

Logs submerged for over 50
years have been salvaged and
sawn into good lumber., '

€ y Chrysler Sales ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

p Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox ay.

23 Modern Units k Cable Television

Heated Swimming Pool. Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For {eservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

tayhome
d goplaces
Beautiful

British Columbia

@ On Dunsmuir

l'

For exciting holiday variety, you
home province has it all. From big
city fun in Vancouver to relaxing
ranch life in the Cariboo. From
historic sites like Fort Steele to
natural wonders like the Fraser
Canyon. From warm, sandy beaches
to magnificent mountain reaches.
Name your favorite kind of holiday
country - chances are you'll find
it right in your own back yard.

"B.Cee-ing isBelieving"
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon, W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

I
I
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL ?&
Sunday, May 18" tion or

worship at in Morning pre4,,""· Iuen Mathes, wI
11a.m. suoat hour a sns i «!R;;gy"orsir-

Sunday, May 2 May 254, school Sundy
worship at 1i - Moring int«a ' ,p} ?i"_p.m.
Peaker th A," with guest no Suna., "{d. There wI e
si. Joi»s A,2Pie sou sos],,", soot tor os
cores. n "" core», Laa«j
Holy Commun1,, "Fament of ing wn B- May meet
duetea y he n._!"l be con- Tiesa ,}"_the ci«el on
sun«as sn{' ""?Pt. Elecuo } 3h at s .m.

Program - Ti ""derarten year win icers tor next
Kindergarten , "Ursery and be ma """!Finaltans wiii
Sunday schop_ "Sses of our to Yp, " he Guild's 'New

_! under tl1e dlrec- Chapel o!al.eS;to be held In the

Comments from 4. ,""
marre ace e Chaplain

As I write this art1el Stun in qTotem Time rticle for the a youn ,_lest, the artist asked
i h

5 on a l\tondaymorn- , 11oman who b
I
ng, t e day arter Mother's Da be mar • d was a out to
am reminded or a y L ,""d.She answered, ''Love
fa sri sis a2"%3,g%d ig",,}; mos ssiit iii«¢
the most beautiful th, Paint How could he
wont&. i searia"., hat soi@i; mn a pgtore
ii sic@ 4 riiser, "if; 3i es«",,2?"}pore,
the most beautiful thing In k home to ht p as e came
world?"' Ti "" e saw t. t',ily he suddenly
"Falt+t +, " minister replied, jjj," h e bright eyes _of his
, aith Is the most bean. Children he saw faith. In the
Hf!htng in the wort&." " ender_ look or his taiifi wire he

e met a soldler and askeg Found love, and right there in his
him the same question. Hj ""n home was peace. His search
prompt reply was, ' Pe; [ as ended. He had found the mostPeace Is th " eacel beautiful thing In the world ._ It's never too late for a second
thing in the a R}Ost beautiful home] career.

R t Cw
. L B Three long time servicemen,epOI' On a7Zaar es sse so, st s.orate4into the Protestant ministry this

summer after a minimum of three
years study in theological
colleges.

ereati Ase.+,
RON TRESIDDER, president of the Point Holmes ", eeke, "S"Otion talks with
heavy equipment _operator John Jones, during a re''~#e us F""?Ict to improve
the Boot Ramp. The Tayco Paving Company don9"Ying ora,," machine and
Mr. Jones donated his time to help get the ramp "",, oper,' While the ramp
is still far from its ultimate completed format, it is ""On0l and the work
slowly progresses. - G. MCaffrey Photo________________________.:,:_:..:_::_

3 answer
The call

May 1 was the scene for Our
Lady of the Airways Chapel CWL
annual Spring Tea and Bazaar
held In the PMQ school audlt
or1um.
The setting of this event was

In a colorful spring theme. A
trellis leading Into the tea area
was gayly decorated with multi
colored small roses, and the
walls in this area, and behind
the other booths, were decorated
with large paper flowers and
butterflies. The tea tables were
ornamented by vases containing
daffodils. Miss Kathy Bourchier
is to be commended on her artis
tic talents in the making of these
lowers.

At 9 a,m. draws were made
by Mrs. Irene Lindsay tor the
raffle and door prizes. Mrs,
BIII Turner of Tyee Park won
the painting, painted by Cpl. D,
Scott and Mrs. L. E, Hebert of
Lazo won the door prize of a
shampoo and set,
The varlous tables were well

represented by donations from
the parishoners. The CWL would
like to thank all these families
for their support.

Mrs. Elena Tighe and Mrs.
Joyce Geneau were conveners
for this annual event.
OTICE - CWL MEETING
The final CWL meeting ot the

season will be held in the Parish
Hall on June 3.

co
Cast

was there,
and al!

SOEST, Germany (CFP) -
Thousands of spectators turned
out May 5 to watch three of
Canada's most famous fighting
units receive new colors from the
chief of the Defence Staff, Gen
eral Jean Victor Allard.
The three infantry battalions

are the 2nd Bn,, RCR, commanded
by Lt,-Col. J. A. Cowan, 1 Bn.,
R22eR Lt.-Col. Paul Raner) and
2 Bn., PPCLI, Lt.-Col. Robert
Peacock).
In addition to the wives and

children a the parading soldiers,
top ranking officers from other
NATO countries and officials
from surrounding German towns
and villages packed the stands.

Glorious summer weather
added a gala appearance to the
pomp and color of the ancient
ceremony. Two military bands
played as the troops faultlessly
performed their intricate drills.

MISHAP '
Only one incident marred the

day's ceremonies. Lt.-Col.
Cowan, commanding 2 RCR, chip
ped a bone in his leg a few hours
before the start of the parade,
He had been on his way to pick
up Mat.-Gen. D. C., Spry (re
tired) colonel of the regiment,
when he slipped on the stairs
leading to the general's quarters.

Determined not to miss his
battalion's "big day" Col. Cowan

insisted on driving to the parade
immediately the hospital finished
putting a cast on his leg. Al
though unable to lead his battalion
on the parade he had at least
the satisfaction of watching the
ceremonies from his car.
The new Queen's color is a

fringed silk embroidered Cana
dean flag with the appropriate
regimental insignia super
imposed on the maple leaf. The
old color employed the union
jack.

'RALLY ROUND'
The history of the colors is

one as old as military tradi
tion itself. Banners and standards
had been necessary in very early
times. The Roman eagles for ex
ample showed the position of the
commander and formed a rally
ing point, Over the years they
became symbolic of the spirit
of the regiment and were carried
into battle in the centre of the
front ranks, To bring home an
enemy's color was tangible evi
dence of victory, to lose your
own colors defeat and dis
grace,

At the presentation of colors
ceremony, the old colors were
marched off to the strains of
Auld Lang Syne,
The new colors were then

marched or escorted by a color
part.

Ladies' "5 pin"Champs

Point Holmes Boat Ramp ""P9ress

tr. Les Smith, 53, ot 723
Morin St., Ottawa, who retired
as a flight lieutenant in the arm
ed forces after 27years service,
will be ordained as assistant
minister of Knox Presbyterian
Church, Ottawa, on June 15.

Mr, Sm!th recently graduated
from the Presbyterian College
Montreal.

He became interested in the
ministry through experience as
a Sunday school supervisor for
12 years in the air force.

WHIam Kennedy, 53, of Mon
treal, served in the British army
for seven years and the Canadian
air force for 13 before starting
back to school 'after 30 years.''

··q was even in the ame class
as my son in second year socio
logy; I'm still amazed to be
graduating.''

Mfr, Kennedy attended the ni
ted Theological College, Mon
treal, He will be ordained in
Quebec City Mav 28.

Gordon Montgomery, 60, oft
Ottawa, jestingly refers to him
self as "grand old man in the
ministry," Mr, Montgomery at
tended United Theological Col
lege as well, He will be ordained
wIth Mr. Kenned.

Chaplain services at Canadian
Forces Headquarters estimate
that in the last five years more
than 40 ex-servicemen have cho
sen the ministry as a second
career.

Recreation
Association
Receives charter

---li l
&9, Left to right, Lau

LADIES 5 FIN CHAMPS 1?$%''Jen Makowichuk,
ra Webber (High triple '
average, 241).

Mr, Ron Tressider recent/!
announced that the Point Holmes
Recreation Association has re
celved it's official charter, The
Charter reads in part:
'The object: of the A; 5ocla

tion are the building, mainten
ance and improvement f the
Point Holmes Free public boa
launching ramp, and the creati
of such other facilities as mil'
be required to improve the ad
jacent recreational area.'

The ramp wa! a centennial
project for the free use the
public at all times.
Mr, Tressider also announced

some of the associations plans
for the summer:

A free Bullhead Derby onAg
ust the 3rd for the kids with
many prizes; An Adult fishing
derby on Augu: t the 3rd with many
prizes contributed by local bus
iness men,

In September there will be a
Dogfish derby with a hundred
dollar prize for the biggest d
fish, (Wait until the Japanese
hear about this)

Anyone interested in becoming
an active member of the Associa
tion may contact any of the follow
ing executives, Mr. Jack Tres
sider (339-3737); Mrs, Anita
Tressider, Gerald Garo, Albert
Timcke or BI! Warden.

Bartels is
olive and

hiding in the
Vatican

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear

@ Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and

Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay

Ski Belts

Phone 334 -4922

Please
handle
the
merchandise

Go ahead! Kick the tires. Jump? the bumpers. Slam the
0ors. On all our cars and

trucks. We want you to com
P?Ore them. And compare hard.
n your own terms

B,ecause we figure that once
YP,toke o few swipes ot our
Ue cars and trucks, ogle some
P?'our outstandin Bargains,
those other cars you might look
1.$",g,p is ei es

e umdrum four.wheeers.

NEXT
TOTEM TIMES

DEADLINE
MONDAY, 26 MAY

1780

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., May 15, 1969 7

B of M True
Chequing Account
Simplifies
Paying Monthly
Bills

LIkehaw. most people, you probably
e a number of recurring ex

Penses which you find much more
??ventent to pay tor by cheque
,"; hug, esine nis, «ii
ti,' can be paid tor by simply
l ng out a cheque and droppl
t in the mall no both@for you, - ther, no fuss

,Md the tank ot Montreal has
%.a.3 ; 1" '·rs»
the B of y +," Purpose. It's

M rue Chequing a
bcount, available at the Courtenayc
ranch,

True chequleconomltj accounts are
ali, G 'Sal to operate, Person
,""d cheques are provided tree
e service charge for each che

que vou issue is only ten cents,
Ith a B ot M True chequlng
count, you receive a monthly
s~atemcnt, and your cancelled
cheques are returned to you to
rovide the best pot ibl
ro th bil.l ss e receipt
r e s you've paid,
I makes sense to have a True

chequing account for paying your
Feular expenses and a 5 per cent
rue savings account to k

sour savings ace»ta "
If you'd 1Ike to hear more

about these convenient B of My
services, any of the personnel
at the Courtenay branch of the
B of M will be happy to give you
the details., See them soonl

Specializing in
MODERN VANS

INSURED
MOVES AT A COST

Lewis Avenue

LOCAL Move±
ALL FURNITURE

PADDED
YOU CAN AFFORD

Phone 334 - 4933

oon..~a co I

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

Soun 334.4406enay

0 aderto

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth ........ ·················· ...
Fred Parsens •••••••••••••••••••••••····•·····•··
Dave Avent ••• ••••••••·••······ ···············

0

EST, 19I1- Phone 334-3313

334-4576
339-2813
338-8333

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber DealersI

Sash and Door
Nanufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

umber
(1956) 1d.

116A-1966 Chev .T
owner, in ver jood 'on Big 6 cyl 1'' :ry gc condition YI, three speed, one
op comper unit.......---...._ complete with Collins gem

-----.------.-..---..---... $1895
t

LL-101963 Vt, oi1ant 4.dpaint with match . door wagon B
around. An ~4,[·"terior, 6 cl ironze metallic

• leol family wagon ;{{','O, god rubber oll

Malkin Fora ""
6mo cno , c. Sales

• ·ourtenay, PLone 334-3161

Children need milk to
9Ow on. With every
9loss they get extra
to 'mins, minerals ond

Proteins for heolth and
Strength'

Paul
Res.

Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO. Service and Satisfaction Plus Quality

9

ti@
Charles Roberts .

Res, Ph. 334.3301

Charle; Watts
Res,: 334-4626

c

Open all day Mon. to Fri, and on Sat, open till noon.

LOOKING FOR
INSURANCE?

LOOK TO

Courtenay- 334-3124
Campbell River-287-7473

PERSONAL
Auto
Homeowners

0 Marine
Income
Protection

••

BUSINESS
Business
Insurance
Consultants

o Bonds
o Heavy

Equipment
o Family

Life Group Life
Insurance Insurance
RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO
REALTY

(Courtenay) Ltd.
We are independent Insur
ance Agents and represent
you, the pollcy holder. 'Bert Image

Res.: 338-8424

I
e
n
y
e

e

1

r

Ph. 334-3124
courtena!En#land Ave, '

Looking for larger accommodation? Here Ls a
very large duplex with 5 bedrooms on each slde.
It Is a 2 year old post and beam construction,
situated about one short block from an elemen
tary school in the town of Comox. Call Fred Rlee
for more information on this unit low down
payment and very good terms. Phone 334--3124
or evenings 339-3119.

Cumberland, Ph. 336-2291 •
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Swimming Pool Schedule
Month of May

Swimming Mon. to Fri., from 1200 to 1300 hrs. for
Service personnel and D.N.D. employees
Th!s period only will be closed when inclement weather
prevails.

Mon.
Tues 1900 2100 hrs. Casual
Wed. 1900- 2100 hrs. Casual
Thurs. 1900 2100 hrs. Cosuol
Fri.-
Sat. 1400 1600 hrs.
Sun, 1400 1600 hrs., 1700 2100 hrs.

JUNE HOURS - Commencing the 1 June the Swimming Pool will
be open every evening except Saturday from 1900 hours to 2100
hours. Saturday and Sunday afternoons remain the same - 1400
to 1600 hours.
BOOKS OF TICKETS - Just a reminder that books of tickets
may be purchased at the Snack Bar for a substantial saving.
These books will cost you $3.50 and include 20 tickets per book,

W,SL REQUAL - There wIll be a water safety instructors re
qualification on Sunday the 22 June. This will run all day and is
for renewing your W.SL card. If interested phone the Rec.
Centre Local 315,

Children's
- Registration for these classes

wIll take place in the Rec. Centre on Friday the 13 of June. This
will be an all day affair running from 0900 to 1200 hours in the
morning and 1300 to 1600 hours in the afternoon.
The age limit will be eight (8) years of age as of 30 June 69.
Cost will be $3.50 per student and this must be paid on regis
tration day.
Parents must do the registering and phone calls will not be
accepted.
Classes will be held for Beginners, Juniors, Intermediate and
Senior levels ot the Canadian Red Cross Society Award System.

Ladies

Swim

Swim

Classes

Classes
- It there is enough interest there will

be a ladies' swim class for Beginners, Juniors, Intermediate
and Senior swimmers from fonday the 16th of June up to Friday
the 27th of June., These classes will be held only if interest
warrants and times wll be Monday to Friday afternoons from
1330 to 1530 hours. Please register at the Rec. Centre Local
315 before the 1 June.

Summer Swim Programme begins
with survival swim course in June

One of the conclusions reached during a two and a half
year study of the Water Safety Service was the need for a pro
gram which would afford an opportunity for the young and old
to acquire the skill and knowledge of basic survival around water,
This program is so vital it has received priority in development
and implementation. It should be noted that the program relates
closely to the accepted meaning of Water Safety, which is as
follows: The knowledge, skills and attitudes essential to an
individual if he Is to be able to protect himself and others from
the hazards associated with activities conducted in, under or
near the water,
(a) AIm of the program

To provide a program for the general public in the basic
survival techniques and water accidents.

b) Objectlves
(a) Water safety knowledge
b) Safe rescue procedures and artificial respiration.
(c) Basic rescue skills
(d) The specific value and use of the life jacket
(e) Problems and the experience of performing while wearing

light summer clothes.
(e) Examples of the test items

Test Item
1, Wearing clothes in

the water.

2. Forward roll entry

-1-4
3. Don life jackets

Purpose
1. This is a new experience

for most people but if any
accident Is going to occur
the victim ls most likely to
be dressed.

2. To experience confusion and
disorientation, thus, if an
accident does occur the vic
tim will remain calm.

3, To show candidates what it
is, how It works and how
it can save lives. Too often
life jackets are stowed away
in some corner of the boat
impossible tobe reached in
an emergency.

BE WATER WISE THIS SUMMER AND KEEP THE COMOX
VALLEY A HAPPIER PLACE TO LIVE

Course runs June 7, 14, 21, and 28. Saturdays, In the mornings)
Eligibility-Anyone holding their beginner award and higher.
Cost-$1,00 per person - $2,50 per family.
Place - CFB Comox Swimming Pool.
For Registration phone 339-4025, Judy Ostrander or 339-2211
Loc. 315, Rec. Centre on or before 30 May.

TROUBLE?
WITH YOUR CAR'S

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
FOR THE BEST SERVICE
AT A REASONABLE COST

Dave's Transmission
Repair

Ave.

I

HARDWARE NITE- for winners of men's base } I, league. Left to right
bick Harwood, Birk_ Brookbank, George Kee3, "%"drson, Ken Ned, Dick
Taylor. Missing are Dale Lyngard and Tom []'ohn ", c

Ever heard sf Jai Alai
By STICKIE WICKET +s clothing. One Important point

When you take your d it makes the game move along
wIII see the play4n " you utte quickly and that is that the
Cancha. The con#i """" or it must be in constant motion
ot three walls and the dn,"ISts 4a holding the ball in the basket
are 180' x 40' 4 sions A be called a foul.x , length
width, and height respectively, when the players enter. you
The Frontis or front wan j n notice that they have the
on your right and Is composed wicker baskets attached to their
of granite blocks twelve inches right hands. When the game be-
thick, with the reason being that gins, the player who has been
ordinary concrete will ch!punder assigned the first positlon ser
the terrific force of the ball which ves, In the case of doubles, the
often attains speeds greater than tront man) by bouncing the
125 miles per hour. The rear pelota behind line 11 and throw
wall or Rebote Is on your left ing it to the front wall with
and like the side wall, the lateral sittfclent force and the correct
is made of pressure applied angle to make It rebound be
cement. tween line 4 and 7, The total

court length of 180 feet ls divided
into twenty equal divislans of
nine feet with number one 'be
ginning at the front wall. The
only lines shown on the court
are 4,7, 11.

Both singles and doubles mat
hes are played on an elimina
ion system, with the player or
team losing the point must re
tire to the end of the line to
await his next turn on the court.
The winning player or players
continue until they lose a point
or win the match.

Jal Alai pronounced hi-a-lie)
is the world's oldest known ball
game, and surprisingly enough
requires more skill, speed, en
durance and nerve than any other
sport! However, the rules are
the easiest to understand.

On a recent visit to the real
deep south, terrible Tijuana,
yours truly took in an evenings
entertainment at the Tijuana
Palace, the home ot Jal Alai.
The building becomes its name
for it is one of the most modern
and cleanest buildings on
Tijuana's main street. The build
ing itself is quite large and has
the traditional high towering
white columns of an opera house,
when you walk inside, after paying
a nominal entrance fee of one
dollar, you enter an expansive
marble floored foyer. Around
the walls are many brightly
lit showcases displaying many
trophies, a hall of fame, and one
which has all the equipment used
by the payers so that you can get
a real close look at what they
must use on the courts. The
major component of their equip
ment Is a wicker basket called
a 'cesta'', The cesta is attach
ed securely to the right hand by
leather thongs and Is designed
like a scoop or trowel, The ball
that is used, called a ''pelota''
Is designed somewhat like a golf
ball. It begins with a wooden
core covered with a very tightly
wound cord, to give it the rebound
strength, the outside cover Is all
one piece of leather with no
seams.

The object of Jal Alai is to
throw the ball to the front wall
so that when it returns, it will
be difficult for the opposing play
er, or players in the case of
doubles, to catch and again re
turn It to the front wall. The ball
can touch the side wall, the back
wall, and the floor, and is inplay
until it touches the floor a second
time, For example, a ball can
be caught off the back wall and
fired up to the front wall before
it hits the floor a second time,
The player desires to take this
rebote shot as it often puts him
in a better position for his next
shot.

Any ball is fair If it strike
the green surface of the frat
wall and bounces on the concrce
floor. The ball is in play uni
it has hit the floor for the secord
time, or bounces out of bounds,
The fouls that can be assessed
are: when a ball hits the screen
above the playing court, the
metal strip that separates the
wooden floor and the concrete
floor, the wooden floor, the red
areas around the green walls
that screen that protects the
audience it the ball has not
touched the concrete wall, and
it the ball touches the player or

CAMERA CLUB BULLETIN
The Camera club hos been moved to a new location.
The Parish Hall building on the b :. h thase is where t 1e
Dark-rooms and studio facilities are being re-located.
Members will be able to resume thei: ·++4+

h
Ir OC IVI 1es OS

soon as the renovations are made,

For further information call Club Pres. K
ot local 417,407 servicing. en McCurdy

On The
Base Path

•
BETTY WALLACE

INSURANCE
542 DUNCAN ST. . COURTENAV

{@ept-j5-..tr,nits
Phone 330-0616- (Ere. 3344293)

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

ox 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
520 Duncan Avenue

Opposite Telegraph Office

Phone 334-4494

Attractive home recently remodelede- O, 1
close to City and beach Living acr

: room - D;
room Cabinet kitchen wired fo, 4, "nin.
2

·dr ,, r elect, '>
bedrooms- 3 piece bothroon " 'Ong

garage Price $10,500. Pou),

EVENINGS - PHONE GEORGE SILKE 3STANLEY Sia '?-44
3924$

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING
SERvc

•

While the game is in progress
you can see three men standing

4 by FOWL BALL
nother ball season I Ionce agah1 dlt s heret Sain an It looks as though

~"old rove to be another»'' Interesting season. Thpg m is wine k'
ck Watte thls year and theem to h Ieyave a pretty good te"g,pi is«e »#
n 1elr first game ot thon th« def 1e sea, '& defeated lastyear's All-

tars by a score of 10-6, TH
";3"o ii y rs
, rank Britton, last year they
ere the leagues most valuable

player and pitcher respectively
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE

Sunday, May 18, Comox Tyeer
vs. Campbell River, 6:30 p,

Sund; '·· ·''.#%", cm»rsTu, '·i p.m., "$dv, May 20, CFB Totems
s. 'omox Tyees, 6:30 p.m
,2Pgrdy,«v i, ii€o
uck (es, 6'30 .m, ''
p • «, 'day, May 23, Campbel
iver vs. Cumberland, 6:30Sunda M; "is p.m,ay, May 25, Comox Tyee

vs. TALCO, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 25, CFB Totems

vs. Campbell River, 6:30 p.m.

along the side ot the court. Would
you belleve the officlals? Much
like football, there are two line
Judges and a head referee,shouldP" 'UY9 ass0elate Judges disagree
d e i cihief judge makes the final
eels1on.

Jai Alai players must play to
win! The rules of the Mexican
government and the Jai Alai As
sociatlon are among the most
stringent In the world and any
player who breaks them runs
the risk of being barred from
the Association and losing his
pension, The players themselves
have little to worry about finan
cially for they can play for good
salaries for many years and then
retire on their pensions. Besides
thelr salaries, they may win ten
five or three dollars for ttrst
second or third In the playoff of
each game which could possibly
wind up as much as $130,000
per night.

The game is a fantastic one to
watch as it moves along very
fast, faster I think than squash
(which Is qulte similar) and the
added bonus of being able to
wager on the outcome of each
game certainly rests high in the
view of the spectator,

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington'; and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

C TRANSFERRED?
TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF

SELLING YOUR HOME

CALL US FOR
THE BEST SERVICE IN
THE COMOX VALLEY

MAY 1969
Friday, May 16
Double Feature

LAST ON EARTH
TALES OF TERROR

Saturday, May 17

THE NAKED RUNNER

Sunday, May 18

HAWAII

Friday, May 23

TRIPLE CROSS

-
5a+. G Sunday, May 24 G 25
OU ONLY LIVE TWICE

Friday, May 30
Double Feature

QUEEN OF BLOOD I

BLOOD BATH
,,

We've been here for a quarter of a century
and we'll still be here to serve you when you get back

Our staff is 70 ex-Airforce

PHONE 334-2471 FOR FULL DETAILS

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

for EVERY OCCASION

A useful and colorful gift A 4 PCE. KITCHEN PACK
sis»c« 4.95Only ·········································:·················· •

' -±22±15

.,,._.--

FLORAL NO-PRESS SHEETS
G PILLOW SLIPS in'five
attractive colors to bring
Spring to your bedroom.

These ore just a few of many items on display for
your shopping pleasure

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Courtenay
Across from the Bus Depot

NOW AVAILABLE

LOWEST RATE CAR RENTAL

Ea.
AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.

Anderton Road, Comox
Phone for information on low rental

Free pick-up and delivery service. Phone 339-2442

9geimsa9?geeFc
money on_hand. See us for a ii4}, e got enough
know you'll be able to cover all of ,"}. Then you'ii
-food, lodging, transportation, ex+,,"" leave expenses
more service people every year th4,'}household helps
of its kind. Taking off? Travel }other compan
a great way to go. loan from Household{

Before you sign on the d
ye@ii iiow wist your i.%%"ne,

1 cost.
MI] MONTHLY PAYMENT

oi id s 2 PLANS
l-..[/mwti,es±s,1 ", z n
ltgg g l; 1atMr!re±.... $....'-1Tnyn,

iii...... '.. $.. jig'sagt an I±j
iiii••• ii's/?}{f/5jji
5&a· •••. 52is " " 9is&
J0@@••• 1440 8i5j ••••• .....

·± ... 8928 9ii·. .....
«00o 10256 1i9@i to±&· .....'
soo 128.20 ii&eo ijj . .....'

Aber piyut Lg - _._..,,'''··
·rem;inwn,", Pit ig it, ±±·..

tuts+stilt, ' id u tu
Ask about credit ite, "entiki.,e Insurance on tus '

HoustoLu rni#G
± @549 England ,, URTENT --
venue-Tel }

1p, (motto sn,, "@Phone 334
'ail loans avi}}$""r-$s, '2406

• e. Write or p1
Phone,

;



A strong base Esquimal'
volleyball sextet captured ("!"
forces third annual volley
championship here April 26 and
they did it on the courts of th
champs.

The 'west coasters' took t?
straight from base Calgary in the
finals. 15-10 and 15-G, Earlie'» Himin semi-final play Calgary el
inated the former champs from
Kingston. The Calgarians dro
ped the first game 15-9 but can
back with two straight wins, 15-8
and 15-10. It was all even afteF
two games in the Esquimalt
Gagetown playoff but the wester"
ners took the third contest 16-11.

Voted the tournament's most
LEAGUE WINNERS _j .. valuable plwer was Ldg. Se";lad Jack Davies of the Esquimal'
lene Ryan, Tom A ·Odies Bowling Le team. Davies, 25, is a physical
tin: Kathy H,,,"??"g. Manage, "? 1968-69. From left to right, Mor- education aid recreation

Tris, Doreen Xavier p, 'utterworths, Rose Ellen Hoffman, Capt-_
------:=--==...::_~::_~~~:r,~~o~r:e~e~n~G~r~o~h~o:m~,_o~n:d~D~io~n~e~D~e~~l~~k~e:.'~:=- structor at tl1e west coast base,Accepting the forces volleyball

B R I
trophy from Base Commander

D G E Col, A. L, Maclean on behalf
of his team mates was Po Her
Boot sman.

by Wun [ Inaneast-west all-star contestBeat the earlier in the week, the east,
made up of players from zones

Draft six to nine, took two ot three
games from the westerners rep

"DRINK BEER" resented by players from zones
two to five, They split the first
two games with identical scores
of 16-14 with the easterners
taking the third game 15-4.

THE TRUMP COUPa: " billy - "Coup' I?Illian sudden stroke or ,, "ong dictionary is defined
au, " rum_coo fiioss 4"""'ng a trump finesse without a t.,," it boils down to a way of

NORTH mp.

s 4 3
HI A J 10
D Q 94 2

K J 5 3

w£st
S 5
H9 S 7 6 4
D J 10 7 6
c 9 4 2

BIDDING: SOUTH
2s
NT
5NT
7S

SOUTHs A KO
H K Q
D A K 3
C A

WEST
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

WEST
WEST
S -

H 8
D J 7
C -

10 9 8

EAST
SJ762
H 5 3 2
D 8 5
C Q 10 8 7

NORTH EAT
3NT Pass
5D Pass
6D Pass
Pass Pass

W •est opens with the nine of hearts and south wins with
the king. Expecting a normal trump split (3-2) south leads out
the Ace and king of trumps and learns the bad news as west
discards a heart on the second round. The only was south can
make the hand is to have the lead in the dummy at the 12th
trick. To accomplish this he must ruff twice, reducing it to
the same number of trumps as east.

South cashes the top chips and ruffs a club. He next over
takes the queen of hearts with dummy ace and ruffs another
club. This completes the trump-reduction process.

Declarer next cashes the ace of diamonds and leads a
diamond to the dummys queen bringing this:

NORTH
S

H J
D 9 4
C-

EAST
s- J 7
H - 5
D -
C -

SOUTH
S Q 10
H -
D K
C-

Dummy leads to the jack of hearts. When east follows
suit south discards the king of diamonds. .a

The twelfth trick has now arrived and east must ruff making
it a cinch for south to win the last two tricks.

CFB Comox Rod and Gun Club
ACTIVITIES: Area indoctrination, where to go, what types of tish

and game are available.
: Equipment instruction sessions, what to use.
• Fish and Game films. ..
Fishing and Hunting competitions. a., T 12ft cartopers, 6 h.p. Evinrudes.
loot rentals. w • • d' . 50 cents per hour or 5 dollars per 1a¥

. You buy the g0
MEMBERSHIP: Oen to servicemen, active and retired, their de

pendants, and all DND employees.
Annual fee 2 dollars.R, Hilt; third Tuesday each

MEETINGS; BGTO's lecture room, tec '0

month. 2000 Hrs. ATTENDORT5MEN ARE WELCOME TO ·:NU.

ALL INTERESTED SP( 3t any of the following personnel:
Far further information con",, , 339.3894

Cat Jack Paker Loco!',, , 399.3609
Gr Rec Loco! "; 433537.
i ii eld co «0°,, 334-3207.

Cpl Jack Wilson Local 44i or

Volleyball
crown
goes west
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BUSINESS DIRECTORYSWEATER
± ARAN

Tony D
'ay - Regent Knit

10.95 29.95
iC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
3:4 Fitth S, "

reet Courtenay

- Harvey Wood

Telephone 334-4532

24 HOUR SERVICE
p;~L PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL at

LESS PRICES u# SAVINGS up to 40

24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

.NY Ats e sewvc

Zuider Zee
CAMPSITES

AND TRALEI ARK
on Yellow Point Road 9 miles South of
Nanaimo on Quesnel Lake with a moun
tainous view.

Complete Trailer hook-ups, tenting,
picnic grounds, trout and bass fishing,
boot rentals, cement launching ramp,
swimming with Olympic Height diving
tower and slide. Children's wading pool,
water skiing and games. Groceries,
lamp and marine gas.

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

753-8809 RR 1, Ladysmith

Officers' Mess
Entertainment

MAY ENTERTAINMENT
I

16 -·TGIF Chinese Foods
May
May 17- Steak Nite & Dance
May 19 Jugs of Beer

21 Officers' Wives Club
Moy TGIF
May 23 Hip of Beef
Moy 24 Spring Formo
My 26 Jugs of Beer
Mo; 30 - TGIF - Fish & Chips

S k Nite & Dance
May 31- tea

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Soles
Home, Free:z:er or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334-4921

LTD.
339.2442

--------··.

#
• THE OST FAMOUS NAME

IN MEN'S SHOES

SEARLE'S ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE T,T
FLORSHEIM SHOES ARE NOW VAIL(

FOR LADIES

Black Patent Pump, wuh
faille bow set with blue
pearls

Scarles

24.95

one Cat Pam wuper
orated vamp

These shoes have the exclusive WI5PA.SHANK A.
break down Come n and see them huh wilt never soq or

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES- COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 Fifth Street Phone 334-3911
Dox 1269 - Courtenay , B,C.

We have just installed all the
required special equipment for
repairing Bu I ova Accutrons Ti
mex Electric Watches and oth
ers.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

SAT.I7Ah MAY

SAT. 244#

4Ee
%
SAT. 31t.

IE ON WEDS.
OS ON TUES BINGOS -

Courtenay Upholstering
Auto- Boat • Furniture

Realty Custom Modernizinr
k Hecoverin

A COMPLETE REAL
Custom Built Furniture

,
ESTATE SERVICE Courtenay
VINCE COVENEY Upholstery

Phone 334- 2324 Phone 334-3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

MOVING TO HAPPY'STRENTON?
Write for Tire and
free map and Sporting Goods -
information
on Ltd.

Homes Fishing and Huntina
Rentals pecialists

G. E ForchMortgages
Everything For Every

Sport
G Phone 334-4143

+6ciu 256 - 6th St, Courtenay

Th Courtenay
Trenton Realtor 392-1201 Florist

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

NIzht 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-341 Courtenay

Reprints
of

Totem Times
photos

ore available
phone (299)

«.:
} Featuring ..
} Fabrics Custom made '}
} Dressmoking G Draperies &S
} Alterations Free estimates S

t
e Notions e Installation Free of s_

charge Y
Simplicity Patterns in stock }

Comox Shopping Centre, Box 490, Comox, B.C., 339-254, \,
e·wt?wt?wt?wt?etPwe»to'wtwt»ea-a?eoaterwt2-a.at·.er

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comibx Avenue Phone 339-3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST

431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay NIte 334-2519

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods
FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

1 arc
main
they
2ople

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334.4500 Campbell River Rd.

Fresh Fryers ..-...----.-..--.---·----··-.... ......55 lb.
Beef Sausages 2 lbs. for ...-·..---····.-..........1.09

.89 IL.Minute Steaks .....-.---------------..---.--··
Pork Roasts .......................49, .53 and .73 Ib.
20 IL. Family Variety Pack .............·..-........12.88

3 the
cen
little
{orm
ele
·hart
nore
er

s the
like.
' the
nds,
n the
with
10re

Ok
can
re
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and
the
all
are
hirg
lock
ind.
e 6)

,

h

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 FIh Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

\SAS
ards
orce
test

were
and
mes
col.
t and
non
X-15
3re
arch

X-15
ah-
5,200
the

peed
6.7
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@ GOV'T INSPECTED O FROZEN O "NEW ZEALAND BEEF""

ROUND STEAK .69%

SIRLOIN, CLUB
T-BONE

guaranteed tender
and full of Flavor lb.

C

RUM
GROU
TURK

0ASTS 69¢
BE F -······-··············-····-··· 'b. S9c

.49Gov't Inspected
Fresh Ice Pak
Broiler.--------------. Gr.

LEG 0/ LAMB. Gov'! Inspected 69c
O Genuine New Zealand.. lb.

SP RyER 9 Gov't InspectedLIT FI .S . .49c-- ·-···--···--···- .

SAUSAGE MEAT O Gov•t Inspected 45o "wu±re" C
-----.--.--s.... l lb, pkg.

BEE IL SAuSAGE (I) Gov't Inspected 89f o "wrs" 'C
-------... l!4-lb. pkg.

FRESH OYSTERS ·..69c
TABLE-READY MEATS

•+r. 279¢o Pork and Bacon-----------. pkgs.

IMPORTED

MELON
whole lb.

IMPORTED

l
Serve with
delicious
Super-Yalu
Ice Cream ········· .. ·········· .. . - - .. - - . - - ..

•v

BICK'S
DILL PICKLES

NEW from NABOB

o SUNGOLD

Garlic or No Garlic

VINE RIPENED

NTALOUPE

FLAVOR
CRYSTALS

Fresh Pack». 59c

Polskie.. 59c

• Baby 32•••· jar _ 69c
BICK'S • Sweet Mixed

Pickles ». 69c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

o Apple

o Grape

o Pineapple/Grapefruit

o Orange/Grapefruit

389¢

o MOM'S

ICK'S

RELISHES ±s:. 31.00
McGAVIN'S - HAMBURGER or

HOT DOCi BUNS 12'spkg. 3

ia.ii4LADEs
• Thick Cut
s.rs .00• Orange Jelly· 12-01.
• Golden Shred • 3 jars 1.
Silver Shred.-.--------....-----·

LOWNEY'S

MARSHMALLOWS 24
NABOB

BEANS & PORK 3e7
SUPER-VALU

ICE CREAM • 363
WHITE ROCK

CANNED POP :,:, 10,~::·99'
iiojADE±.. 8+1.00


